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ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND MINERAL RESOURCES AZMILS DATA 

PRIMARY NAME: MAYER ONYX PROPERTY 

ALTERNATE NAMES: 
APACHE ONYX 
BIG BUG ONYX 
BLACK ONYX 
HALQUIST STONE COMPANY 
MARDIAN COMPANY ONYX QUARRY 

YAVAPAI COUNTY MILS NUMBER: 1042B 

LOCATION: TOWNSHIP 12 N RANGE 1 E SECTION 22 QUARTER C 
LATITUDE: N 34DEG 24MIN 24SEC LONGITUDE: W 112DEG 14MIN 30SEC 
TOPO MAP NAME: MAYER - 7.5 MIN 

CURRENT STATUS: PRODUCER 

COMMODITY: 
STONE DIMENSION 
GEMSTONE ONYX 
STONE DIMENSION 
CALCIUM ONYX MARBLE 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: 
ADMMR MAYER ONYX PROPERTY FILE 
JAGGER. T.A. AND C. PALACHE. USGS BRADSHAW MT 
FOLIO. 1905 P. 8 

YAVAPAI MAGAZINE AUG 1926 P.4-5 SHARLOT HALL 
CLAIMS EXTEND INTO SW SEC 15. W/2 SEC 23, NW 
SEC 26. NE SEC 27 
BLM MINING DISTRICT SHEET 15 
USGS BULL. 1336 P. 57 ALSO SEE GEO PLATE 2.. 
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Run Time: 06:18 PM Run Date: 05/2~ 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR Page 

BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT 
MINING CLAIM GEOGRAPHIC REPORT PLJ.o 
LIST OF MINING CLAIMS BY SECTION 

~ ~ 
~ ~...I 
;V2 <-0 

MER TWP RNG SEC ~ <-J 
14 0120N 0010E 004 

Case 
Serial Num Quad Claim NamelNumber Claimantls) Lead File !me Status Loc Dt Last Assf 
AMC44863 SW RAINBOW COPPER #1 RICKS REX AMC44863 384101 ACTIVE 07/01/1957 20( 

AMC44864 SW RAINBOW COPPER #2 RICKS REX AMC44863 384101 ACTIVE 07/01/1957 20( 

AMC44868 SW RAINBOW COPPER #6 RICKS REX AMC44863 384101 ACTIVE 07/01/1957 201 

AMC44869 SW RAINBOW COPPER NO 7 RICKS REX AMC44863 384101 ACTIVE 11/03/1971 20( 

MER TWP RNG SEC 
14 0120N 0010E 005 

Case 
Serial Num Quad Claim Name/Number Claimantls) Lead File !me Status Loc Dt Last Ass! 
AMC332912 NE HILL #13 GOSWICK CATTLE CO AMC332912 384101 ACTIVE 01/01/1995 20( 

AMC332912 NE HILL #13 GOSWICK GILES W AMC332912 384101 ACTIVE 01/01/1995 20( 

AMC332926 NE SPANISH #4 GOSWICK CATTLE CO AMC332912 384201 ACTIVE 01/01/1995 20( 

AMC332926 NE SPANISH #4 GOSWICK GILES W AMC332912 384201 ACTIVE 01/01/1995 20( 

AMC44869 SE RAINBOW COPPER NO 7 RICKS REX AMC44863 384101 ACTIVE 11/03/1971 20( 

AMC44872 SE RAINBOW COPPER NO 10 RICKS REX AMC44863 384101 ACTIVE 05/08/1972 20( 

MER TWP RNG SEC 
14 0120N 0010E 006 

Case 
Serial Num Quad Claim NamelNumber Claimant(s) Lead File !me Status Loc Dt Last Assf 
AMC352569 NESE RUDE DOG #1 POLEY ROBERT JR AMC352567 384101 ACTIVE 09/01/1999 20( 

AMC352570 NESE RUDE DOG #2 POLEY ROBERT JR AMC352567 384101 ACTIVE 09/01/1999 20( 

AMC352571 SE RUDE DOG #4 POLEY ROBERT JR AMC352567 384101 ACTIVE 09/01/1999 20( 

AMC352572 SE RUDE DOG #5 POLEY ROBERT JR AMC352567 384101 ACTIVE 09/01/1999 20( 

AMC352573 SWSE RUDE DOG #7 POLEY ROBERT JR AMC352567 384101 ACTIVE 09/01/1999 20( 

AMC352574 SWSE RUDE DOG #8 POLEY ROBERT JR AMC352567 384101 ACTIVE 09/01/1999 20( 
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EXPLANATION 
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CENOZOIC ROCKS 57 
OLDER GRAVELS 

Along Big Bug Creek from a point west of Poland Junction (pI. 
1, 1,258,000 N., 390,000 E.) to southeast of ~1ayer (pI. 2, 1,230,000 
N., 409,000 E.), boulder, cobble, and pebble gravel with sand inter
beds from almost continuous exposures. These deposits accumulated 
after the establishment of the Big Bug drainage system and are there
fore younger than the Hickey Formation. They are older than the 
reddish gravels of Pleistocene age that veneer pediment surfaces in 
the area. They Inay be correlative with the Verde Formatipn exposed 
to the east of :'Mingus :Mountain (Anderson and Creasey, 1958, p. 59) 
and dated as late Pliocene by :McICee and Anderson, 1971. 

The clasts are mostly derived from the rocks exposed in the Big 
Bug Creek drainage system and consist largely of Crooks Canyon 
Granodiorite, gabbro, Spud Mountain and Iron ICing Volcanics, and 
the Upper Cretaceous or lower Tertiary granodiorite. 

These gravels and sands are of special interest because they contain 
the well-known onyx marb~ deposits that have been quarried for 
many years to the nort1l of M ayer. According to Merrill (1895, p. 562) 
stone was hauled by wagon to Prescott for shipment by train in the 
latter part of the 19th century, but Jaggar and Palache (1905, p. 11) 
reported that quarrying operations had stopped by 1901. Activity has 
been intermittent since that time. 

The onyx marble, or travertine as it is sometimes called, occurs in 
the gravel as low-dipping veins ranging in width from 1 inch to a maxi
mum of ,about 3 feet. The veins intersect at low angles, but are 
sufficiently parallel to produce a cumulative thickness of many feet of 
relati vely uncontamillated onyx marble. 

The onyx marble is banded in various shades of red, brown, green, 
and white. In the deeper quarries where little surface oxidation ha~ 
occurred, the onyx Inarble is generally white or pale green. The cLief 
constituent is CaC03 and the colored varieties contain more than 5 
percent FeCOg • The brown varieties contain Fe20 g (table 14). 

TABLE 14.-Chemical analyses of onyx marble from Mayer 

[Analyses from Merrill (1895; table facing p. 558); n.d., not determined] 

2 3 

CaC03 _______________ 93.93 93.50 _________ _ 
MgC0

3
_______________ .56 ____________ __ _____ _ 

FeC03 _________ _ _____ 5.50 5.51 4.27 

§to~~ = = = = = = = = = = = = = ='= = - - - - - -.- 05 -= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = H20_________________ n.d. .40 _________ _ 

1-3. Green onyx marble. 
4,5. Brown onyx marble. 

100.04 99.41 _________ _ 

4 

93. 82 
.53 

4. 06 
1. 73 
.05 

n.d. 

100. 19 

1. 22 
3.53 



58 NORTHERN BRADSHAW MOUNTAINS, ARIZONA 

The enclosing gravels, composed largely of sub angular clasts of Iron 
King Volcanics, are strongly cemented by CaCOa adj acent to the 
onyx marble. The veins are of the displacement type in that fractured 
segments of cobbles or older veins can be matched on opposite sides. 
It is doubtful that large low-dipping open fractures existed in the 
gravel, even though no satisfactory explanation can be given to account 
for thick veins in this environment. Perhaps narrow cracks were filled 
with CaCOa along the walls, and the crystallizing carbonate expanded 
the width of the vein openings and subsequently was partly 
recrystallized. 

J agger and Pal ache (1905, p. 2) suggested that hot springs supplied 
the· CaCOa, but no evidence for such springs was found in the under
lying Iron King Volcanics. Instead, the widespread cementation of 
the gravel surrounding the onyx marble deposit indicates that migrat
ing ground water is a logical transporting medium, and ample CaC03 

is exposed northward in the limestone interbeds in the Iron I{ing 
Volcanics to be the source. 

YOUNGER GRAVELS 

Younger gravels assigned to the Quaternary constitute the surface 
mantle in much of Lonesome Valley in the Mingus Mountain and 
Prescott quadrangles; they are essentially gravel veneers on pediment 
surfaces . (Anderson and Creasey, 1958, p. 61). Similar gravels, pr~
dominantly reddish in color, are exposed along Big Bug Creek and 
in the lower part of tributaries to this Creek (pIs. 1, 2) and also 
along tributaries to the Agua Fria Creek in the southeast corner of 
the NW14 l\1ayer quadrangle (pI. 2). Elsewhere, these gravels occur 
in small patches. Grayish coarse gravels that accumulated on steep 
slopes in the Eugene Gulch drainage system have been included in 
this unit. 

These younger gravels are largely a heterogeneous accumulation of 
boulders, cobbles, pebbles, and fine-grained sediment, all of local der
ivation, forming deposits less than 1 foot to more than 30 feet thick; 
the surface exposures are largely stained by reddish iron oxide. In 
general, they rest on bedrock, but locally they represent reworked 
gravels of the Hickey Formation and of the older gravels along Big 
Bug Creek. 

RECENT RIVERW ASH AND TERRACE DEPOSITS 

Most of the riverwash occurs in Agua Fria Creek and Yarber Wash 
(pI. 2). Narrow strips of riverwash are present along parts of Big 
Bug Creek, but they are not shown on plate 1. 
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CENOZOIC ROCKS 
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57 
OLDER GRAVELS 

Along Big Bug Creek from a point west of Poland Junction (pI. 
1, 1,258,000 N., 390,000 E.) to southeast of l\1ayer (pI. 2, 1,230,000 
N., 409,000 E.), boulder, cobble, and pebble gravel with sand inter
beds from almost continuous exposures. These deposits accumulated 
after the establishment of the Big Bug drainage system and are there-

· fore younger than the Hickey Formation. They are older than the 
reddish gravels of Pleistocene age that veneer pediment surfaces in 
the area. They may be correlative with the Verde Formatipn exposed 
to the east of :Mingus :Mountain (Anderson and Creasey, 1958, p. 59) 
and dated as late Pliocene by ~1cICee and Anderson, 1971. 

The clasts are mostly deri yed from the rocks exposed in the Big 
Bug Creek drainage system and consist largely of Crooks Canyon 
Granodiorite, gabbro, Spud :JIountain and Iron ICing Volcanics, and 
the Upper Cretaceous or Imyer Tertiary granodiorite. 

These gravels and sands are of special interest because they contain 
the well-known onyx marble deposits that have been quarried for 
many years to the north of l\Iayer. According to l\ferrill (1895, p. 562) 
stone was hauled by wagon to Prescott for shipment by train in the 
latter part of the 19th century, but Jaggar and Palache (1905, p. 11) 
reported that quarrying operations had stopped by 1901. Activity has 

· been intermittent since that time. 
The onyx marble, or travertine as it is sometimes called, occurs in 

· the gravel as low-dipping veins ranging in width from i inch to a maxi
mum of ,about 3 feet. The veins intersect at low angles, but are 
sufficiently parallel to produce a cumulative thickness of many feet of 
relatively uncontaIninatec1 on:Tx n1arble. . 

The onyx marble is banded in various shades of red, brown, green, 
and 'white. In the deeper quarries where little surface oxidation ha~ 
occurred, the onyx marble is generally ,vhite or pale green. The cLief 
constituent is CaC03 and the colored. varieties contain . more than 5 
percent FeCOa. The bro,Yn yal'ieti~s cont'ain Fe20 a (table 14). 

TABLE 14.-Cheln1"cal analyses of onyx marble from Mayer 

[Analyses from Merrill (1895; table facing p. 558); n.d., not determined] 

3 

CaCOa _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 93. 93 93. 50 _________ _ 
MgC0

3
_____ _ _______ _ _ .56 __________ _________ _ 

"ii'eC03 ____ ·__ _ ____ _ __ _ 5.50 5.51 4.27 
F'e20 3· _______________ _________________ _______ ___ - _ - -
Si0

2
_________________ .05 __________ __________ . 

H20______________ ___ n.d. .40 ______ ___ _ 

1-3. Green onyx marble. 
4,5 . Brown onyx marble. 

100. 04 9~41 ________ _ _ 

4 

93. 82 
.53 

4. 06 
1.73 
.05 

n.d. 

100. 19 

1. 22 
3. 53 



58 NORTHERN BRADSHAW MOUNTAmS, ARIZONA 

The enclosing gravels, composed largely of subangular clasts of IroTi 
King Volcanics, are strongly cemented by CaC03 adjacent to the 
onyx marble. The veins are of the displacement type in that fractured 
segments of cobbles or older veins can be matched on opposite sides. 
It is doubtful that large low-dipping open fractuI:es existed in the 
gravel, even though no satisfactory explanation can be given to account 
for thick veins in this environment. Perhaps narrow cracks were filled 
with CaC03 along the walls, and the crystallizing carbonate expanded 
the width of the · vein openings and subsequently was partly 
recrystallized. \. 

Jagger and Pal ache (1905; p. 2) suggested that hot springs supplied 
the CaC03, but no evidence for such springs was found in the under
lying Iron I{ing Volcanics. Instead, the widespread cementation of 
the gravel surrounding the onyx marble deposit indicates that migrat
ing ground water is a logical transporting medium, and ample CaC03 

is exposed northward in the limestone interbeds in the Iron King 
Volcanics to be the source. 

YOUNGER GRAVELS 

Younger gravels assigned to the Quaternary constitute the surface 
mantle in much of Lonesome Valley in the Mingus Thtlountain and 
Prescott quadrangles; they are essentially gravel veneers on pediment 
surfaces (Anderson and Creasey, 1958, p. (1). Similar gravels, pr~
dominantly reddish in color, are exposed along Big Bug Creek and 
in the lower part of tributaries to this Creek (pIs. 1, 2) and also 
along -tributaries to the Agua Fria Creek in the southeast corner of 
the NW1;4 ~1ayer quadrangle (pI. 2). Elsewhere, these gravels occur · 
in small patches. Grayish coarse gravels that accumulated on steep 
slopes in the Eugene Gulch drainage system have been included in 
this unit. 

These younger gravels are largely a heterogeneous accumulation of 
boulders, cobbles, pebbles, and fine-grained sediment, all of local der- I· 

ivation, forming deposits less than 1 foot to more than 30 feet thick; 
the surface exposures are largely stained by reddish iron oxide. In -
general, they rest on bedrock, but locally they represent reworked 
gravels of the Hickey Formation and of the older gravels along Big 
Bug Creek. 

RECENT RIVER WASH AND TERRACE DEPOSITS 

Most of the riverwash occurs in Agua Fria Creek and Yarber ,Vash 
(pI. 2). Narrow strips of riverwash are present along parts of Big 
Bug Creek, but they are not shown on plate 1. 
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~tbe conspicuous JliH ot Inetamorpnlc SCIlISl.8 

~ rises north of Cmzy Basin Crer l..; on .. .8sccnd

I~ abe spur from southeast to north .st. .: . strike 

..,~ fiom enst-w~t to northeast-89uthwest, nnd 

• :ctip (rom relntively low angles (51)0) w·here the 

tu.t. arc buckled about the northern end of the 

auiw, to the more nornml higher angll'8 (68°); 

the same Rpace the rock changes from staurolite

lUst, clmnlcteristic of the contact metamorphic 

De, to mica-schist. 

Petrographic21lly the hornblende-schist phnAC is 

eomplex of extremely varied rocks. It ine1udcs, 

I iii principal members, (1) typical honlhlcnde

hists; (2) amphibolites; (3) Inica-AChist; and, ns 

lbonlinate members; (4) epiuotc-, zoisit.c-, gar

eta, Rnd toummlinc-schistA; (5) hornfels; (n) ural

it dinl)Me. 
(1) The hordhlcnde-schist includes highly Inmi

ated l'O(~k8 ('onsisting principally of horllhlende 

lId'I'IRrt1.. The hornhlcnde is green or greenish 

luc in color and is genernlly in ('onfuscd fihrot1s 

gregnt{'H; epi(lote and biotite alrn()Rt in\'arinhly 

mlmpnny it in more or ICRR ahundance. The 

IUartz pTt~ntH a~gregntes huving inosnic or catn

*tic Htrlwhlrc, with o('clIsional grains of ill-defined 

)lagiOd8~~ feldMpar. A typif'fll oecnrrenee of thtlRe 

'OCIeM iK Reefl in the helt WeRt of tho granite of Tus

:um),i" Mountnill, nloug the Crown King rondo 

(~) The nJJlphiholit(>~ (liffer frotl1 the roc1cH above 

~~riJ)(~1 ('hi~fly in tlw' n},ACnce of lmnination nnd 

:II(! ~rc21t('r nlHll1.Jnnee of hornhlmule. They nre 

very ,"flKl.jiv(~ nlHI tough, niH) (}(~Cl1r nft local phnsC8 

or till' j4(·liiHt and :IH indppcndent nUlHACR. 

'I'll(! originul f'iwl1wtpr of t11(~C two groups of 

nJC,kH iK II IJ('('rtni II. Tile MehiHtH may r(~pr('Hpnt 

tht, ('OlJJl'lf~t(~ 1'('('rYMtHIJiz:atiou of HilieeotiM ferro

mngru')4istJI IiIJJCfitolJ(~; tlwy Inny ecttlolly well, and 

DrlL(.bhaw Mountain •• 

SlueraOIC nUI~UVI'U' VI 1111\;; ~ ....... 'V ........ ..., ~_ 

H8888yampa Creek, 8n(1 eRst ... of the Crown King 

mine-is regarded ns u.. JU: 11y derived from an 

igneous rock, probahly originally a diabase • 

Name.-The ('ounty. nnme, Yavapni, is applied 

to t.he great body of schists of which the greater 

part are 'clenrly of sedimentary origin. Blake 

(Report of the GO\'ernor of Arizona, 1899, p. 139) 

wns the first to describe th03e schist8, nnd spoke of 

them ns n slate formation extensively developed in 

Arizonn, lithologically resembling the Tnconic 

sluteq of ~18ssn('husetts. He nanloo them the 

" Arizonian" sln~. This name is not retained 

because Inck of correlntion with other pam of 

Arizona mak(lS it necessary to adopt a name of 

more limited geographic significnnce. 

QUATERNARY RYfITEM. 

The principal fomlnt.ion representing Quaternary 

tinle in thc qnndmngle is the nlluvium of the 

modern streuns. Certnin spring deposits lnayalso 

be con\'eniently discl1AAC<l here, though there are 

801ne rcasonR for correlating them with the Ter

tinry volcanic agglomerates. 

OKYX MARBLK. 

There nre two hot-spring deposits in the qundmn

gle, the principnl one heing the onyx mnrble which 

occurs ncar ~Inyer. This deposit covers an oval 

area ahout threc-qunrterR of a mile long by 1(lS8 

thun hn1f a mile brond, to It depth which varies 

from a fmction of a foot to n pwnrd of 25 feet. 

The d(~poRit consistR of a very compact limMtone, 

diRtinet.ly handed in lnyers thnt nre horizontnl, 

inditwd, or l1utiulnting. The thickest bunds, 

whieh limy be ns mueh ilK It foot thick, consist 

of fibrous amgonitc, the fibers heing faintly radial 

recrystallized to t~ 

influence of the 1: 
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'c prohahly, he derived from 
The evidenee is inconclllsi ve. 
ts inelnde coarsely crystalline 
HI hiotite-schists. They are 
~; the quart.z OCCUl'R in patches 
st.ructure or in isolatcd grnins 
miea plates. Accessory min-
ende, ~Hrnet., epidote, tonrma-
19netit.c is always pl'eRcnt. also. 
raJA are 10(~ally AO nhnndant 

normal ('onstituen ts. The 
esc sehists is in the zonc S\l1'
;onthcrn stoek of llrndshaw 
~Ionntnin on tllC sonthwest, 
y hasin, and t.hcnce southward 
.llldal'y of the granite, nearly 
t.he <]l1ndrnngle. Thc schists 
as 011e approaches thc ~rnnite 

)In finely el'ystalline phyllites 
al increase in the degrcc of 
and thcn ('OHl'Se Inica-schist; 
'olite, garnet, and tourmaline 

At the immcdiatc contact 
ng Hlldall1~ite are fonnd Hnd 
lhuJldnnt tonrmaline becomc 

The deri \'ation of the mica
ites of the 'Yavapai formation, 
fi nltel'ed sedimentR in large 
trly dcmonstrabh\. 
:e-, garnct-, and tourmaline
as loe-al membcrs of the schist 
four Ininern]s named is ]ll'o-

foliatcd nnd generally fine
fleralogical nature of which is 
oscopical exntnination. 
~ m~ed to includc cerulin cou
lly at the imnlediate bOUlld
schist. They are black or 
e aud hurd rocks of exceed
!lny CHSes hardly resolved by 
licroscope. The structure is 
001' definition-t.he feldspar 
iotite scales, and nlagnetite 
y nrc ehiefly composetl being 
d aggregate. In a specimen 
nine the hornfels occupies a 

and transverse to the handing. The luain mass of 
the material is, howev~r, caleit(l, varying in color 
frOJn white or pale green to deep brown or red 
where the slllall aOlount of' iron carbonate con
tained in it has been decomposed into iron oxi<l(l. 

The onyx rests directly on thc uptl1rne(1 cd~(\S 
of vertical schists, and the lowest laver of the 
onyx is generally a breccia of srhist fragments and 
other rock debris cementc(l by calcite (see fig. 5). 
At several points, moreover, t.his hrp{'ein OCCUI'S in 
vein-likc musses passing dowllwHl'(1 into the schist. 
These undouhtedly wcrc the outlets of 8prin~, 
probably hot, which broll~ht up the calcium car
bonate in solution, aIHl the prccipitation of caldt", 
or aragonite fr0111 the hot waters flowin~ ovcr the 
sur£'lcc first took place in the mantle of loose rock 
covering the ground. Terrace-likc masses were then 
deposited with morc or less regular bHlH1ing, thc ' 
greater thickness of the deposit acculllulating in 
depressions of thc surfilce. 

The appearance of the onyx deposit strongly 
suggests a rccen t forma tion formed on the pr~sen t 
snrfilCe aftcr the lavas which lllust formerly have 
('overed this region ha(1 hecn removed hy erosion. 
Study of similar deposits elsewherc in thc flwHlrnn
gle throws dOll ht on this eonclnsion. On Agna 
Fria Crcpk at its jlllletioll with Sycnmore Creek, 10 
mil0H sOUt1WUAt of l\Inycr, is a ('onsiderablc extent. 
of mag1l0sinn travertine lying directly beneath the 
basalt nlHi on the granite. It is a compact to 
slightly porous, cryptocrystnlline, dull-white rock 
that is harder than litnestone and. frequently COJl
ic'lins hands of chert. It does not dissolve in cold 
acid like limestone, but Inust be powdered a'nd 
heated before solution takes place; it is found to 
contain hoth InagnesillTll and calcium carbonates 
besides small mllollnts of silica and alumina. 
Although this truvertine is clearly a spring 
deposit, it Inel'ges horizontally by insensible gra
dations into a volcanic agglomerate with calcnreous 
cement., and since the nggloluerate is older than the 
basalt the sante age is nnturally as.~igned to the 
sprin~ deposit.. If the onyx is correlated with this 
travertine, ns seelns natuml from their similarity of 
origin, it 111ust he assumed that the onyx wns 
formed before the outpouring of the basalts which 

River) ente~ a third Cflnyon in gr: 
,At Goddard's, where the river Ie 
another wide flood plain has been 
below this point another canyon ~ 
sehists. This is H continuation ' of 
which extends filr to the nort.h nl 
('ontne! of thc Bradshaw granite ar 
ing the conrse of the softer schists, 
d(lr~d on both sides by erupt.i\"C'S. 

Bi~lH1~ Cr(\ek, like A~\tu Frin C 
denc(l8 of h'f.lllehillg in old nlluvir 
~lny0r. Snch (lept)sits arc to he 
a str0nm em~l'~l'8 from hi~h land ir 
country, find the sudden mud flo( 
hursts 011 the mOllntnills proillote 
accumulation. 

IgneoUi R~b. 

INTRtT8IV~. 

Thc intruRiYe rocks of the Brods 
occur as largc sto('ks of irregnln-r fc 
siom~ measur(\(l usually in luiles, · fl 
ing fractures of clon~nte form, the 
is usunlly nle~lS\l1'lble ill feet. I 
notahly that. of thc Crooks eOlllple 
different kindA are mingled toget1 · 
lar hnnding which strongly rescmI 
seen in the schists, wit.h the difl' 
rocks arc nIl igneous and crystnllil 
thc bunding of the igncous rocks 
that of the schists, as in Crooks en 

BRADSHAW GRANITK. 

Cha1'acler.-The Bradshaw grn 
plutonic rock which has in places 
in places a coarse granulnr strnct 
frequently shows zones where the 
highly schistose and would IDor 
called a mica-gneiss. The normal 
biotite-granite with rare green bornl 
graphic study of specimens from di 
the Bradshaw Mountains qllndrangJ 
there are certain distinct primary 
other secondary changes due probs; 
which are more pronounced in some 
others. 
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IornlOO l>etore the outpouring of the basalts which others. - --~-- '"---~,. , ,\':~ l.~l~' 
unuoubtedly at O?' ' tirr~"" extended oYer the area T1 pr"_~ '.ry phases or varieties are of ~(o~r~ : ' between the ensteL_ 10\_ . -, and Bigbug Mesa, and kinds: The normal granite, ' the coarse '~Z.: that it has heen reyenled as now seen by the suh- , titic varietiE'B, the trnnsition to the Cl'OOka~~~: sequent removal of these lavas by erosion. There plex, and the transition to diorite. ,The la8t'·.t~!.7i ~, is a further argument for the assumption that tlle will be described under their respective b~~~~- ' onyx has been at one time buried beneath a great The normal granite occurs in the Mount ~PDio~t weight of luva in the compactness of its present Range at Indian Creek and near Prescott, af~~~r texture, which is quite unlike the porous texture of nehaha, at Bland Hill, and in the granitic-hilJ8~~ ordinary surfilce hot-spring deposits of limestone. north of Richinbar. Coarse-grained or peginititic ~~ The travertine as first forJned' may well have been forms of granite are abunda,nt in , the 8ou~er.n~~' recrystallized to the compact onyx fornl under the Brndshaw ~Iountains, in the mountains alont,-th~ : influence of the hellted waters moving under great south west border of the quadrangle from ' Cellar ; lasc. prcssure heneath the lava. Or it is possible that Spring southward, and in Tuscumbia MountainS. -~i is applied both deposits, instead of having been deposited Petrographic descriplion..-The Bradshaw ~:: :~~, Ule greater before the basuIt Olltburst, were formed beneath the ite is normally a coarse granitic aggregate , of ,' In. Blake In va as they now occur. It is, however, difficult quartz, orthoclase, and microcline in about equal -" 99, p. 139) to understand how snch slight and nonresistant amounts, with II little acid plagioclase (oligoclase), :' d Apoke of deposits as these could surviye a period of erosion biotite, Rnd magnetite, and occasionally some ·green :. ~ veloped in capable of renloving from wide arena seventl hun- hornblende. The more or less distinct gneissic' e Tnconic dred feet of hard hnsnlt. The problem of Ule age structure visible in 1nost outerops of the ' rocks is them the and origin of the onyx is therefore not yet satis- scarcely visible in the nlicr08copic structure, but )t retained factorily solved. ---1 the influence of strains is clearly seen in the ~ni- -r parts 0.---- versal granulation or wavy extinction of the quartz ~: ALLUVIUM. 
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The oldest surficial deposits in this region nre 
gravels, uSBociuted with the lavns. In some cnses 
these ha ve been rearranged by ret'ent wa~hin~, but 
all such deposits are here included under voleanic 
agglomerate (see page 6). The only Quaternary 
deposits shown on the map are the larger aHu-· 
vial bottom lands, most numerous along the course 
of Agua Fria and Bigbug creeks. AgllH Fria Creek 
flows through an open bURin ' north of the quadran
gle, and south of Valverde hns deposited loanl nud 
grnvel to the depth of 30 feet nlong its bot.tom. 
'fhis deposit has been trenched hy tJle stremll 
nnd scctions with horizontal bedding are exposed. · 
South of this nren the creek flows ncross schist in 
a canyon, froln whieh it emerges at the edge of the 
bnsaltic deserts east of Copper ~lountnin. Here 
occur alluvial deposit~, which give place to another 
canyon in the hasult farther down the stream. 
l\-Iatcrials scoured out of this canyon form bot
tonI InndH where the creek emerges 011 the granite 
east of' Cordes. This pro('css is repeated at Rich
illhar, where the streaOl (here known 8S Agua Fria 
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the latter to sericite or a tnixture of sericite and' ' 
calcite are wid~prend in all pha~ of the roc~f
The dark constituents of the granite are small.Ht, 
aJnOlint, the biotite being orten bleached or altere<J 
to chlorite. As rarer constituents, apatite, zircon, 
and orthite were noted in some slides. 

Variations fronl this type, both structural and . 
nlineralogical, are numerous. 'fhe , maBS of TU8- ' 
cumbia ~fountn.in consists of n. granite much 
coarser than the norma.l, and one large dike on - . 
its northeflstern slope is coarsely porphyritic With~, 
large, distinct Carlsbad twins of microcline in a ',;-. 
pin kish groundmass of ' ordinary texture. Di~ . .". -, 
tinctly gneissic fildes nre also found, espcchllly:-c.. , 
toward the rontacts with the schists and nmphih- .. 
olites into which it has been intruded. Peg~ 
matitic facies are extremely abundant in the great 
southern stock, particularly along the eastern COll
tact, where extensive arens, practically all of peg
nlatite, are found. 1\finerulogical variations ,are 
chiefly of a nlore bHsic charact.er, and will be 
described under the heading "Diorite" (p. 4) .. 

, , ' j 
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CW'l VII c.'-p()~urt! llllU giVes a llan(Jsome nppearance. 
Nothing is known of its ' dunll)ility~ ~ __ Reference 

~ Ill/s already been made to th ) ny.' ,narble at 
~Iayer, which is, however, a decorative rather than 
a building stone. 

Limestonc.-N 0 deposits of liJucstone of economic 
importance occur in the quadrnngle with the excep

CIlCO •........... . ...... . ...... 1 
l\(gCO........ ........ . ... . 

FeCO •....•...... . .. . .. 

98.93 I 93.50 

5:~: h:;~' 
FeIO •... . ...... . .... . .... . ....... .. .. . . . ..... 

98.82 

.63 
4.06 
1.'j3 

Sl(). . . . .... . ........... . ....... .03 

H.O ....... . ............ . ....... not det. 

.05 
.40 not date 

1---------------------1------1·---------
Total........ .. ........... 100.04 99.41 100.10 

tiol} of tIle on)·x Inllrble, (lescribetl belo\\'. Tllin .. -.-_ .. _-- -- ---- --_ .. -
beds of impure gray limestone of lens-like charnc- I and II. Onyx marl?le, green, l\lIlyer. Ariz. 
t.er nnd but u. few inches thick were noted in the 111. Onyx lUarble, brown, Mayer, Ariz. 

Yuvapai schist in Peck Canyon; and at the junc- The oxidation process, 8S shown by these analy-
I tion of Agua Fria River and Squaw Creek is ses, hns been accompanied by little or no accession 
\ a hed of . magnesian travertine of cOllsiderable of iron oxide, and the calcite is still present in the 
: extent. Both of these deposits are believed to be original form. The process takes place from the 
I too impure to be a \'aiIable as sources of limestone stirface, along flaws, which permit freer move
I 
: for huilding. ment of the oxidizing solutions, and along indi-

There nre no limestones other than this, nor sand- vidual bands which may be slightly less dense 
ston('S suitable for building stone. The younger than others. The illustrations in Merrill's descrip
(llwrtz-diorite, which is available in inexhaustihle tion cited above show this process adnlirably. 
quantities, would probably make a handsome build-I Where complete oxidation of the iron has taken 
ing stone, hut has not been 80 used. place and the whole mass has been changed to red 

Onyx 1Ilal'bie.-Near l\Iayer, 011 the left bank I or brown calcite it becomes quite opaque, and while 
of Bigbug Creek, is II considerable deposit of onyx the stone then h8S a new and very unusual color 
murhle, small portions_of ,,,,hich.are of a quality effect, it is not in demand by workers of this mate
that rendem it suitable for a decorntive stone. rial. Probably it is the prevalence of these limo-

The deposit, which covers a~ oval area about nitic bands, which make it difficult to obtain large 
thr<.'e-()uarters of a mile long hy less than half a pieees of light~olored material, that has led to the 

. mile brond, is superficial and yaries in thickness practical abandonment of this property. 
from a thin layer on the crown of the hill to a 8late.-A large portion of the Ya.vapai schist 
maximulll of 1Ihout 25 feet on the bank of the consists of phyllites with a more or less well
('reek. The geologic nature of this deposit has developed slaty cleavage; but so far as now 
heen deserihed above. Many prospecting pits have known, the phyllites are nowhere of such fine 
heen Hunk on it in all parts of the area, and a quarry and even grain nor possessed of sufficiently per
was opened in one of the thicker portions, but very feet cleavage to be properly designated slat~, nor 
little hus been shipped and no work was being have they been utilized as such any'where in this 
done when it was visited. or nei~hborin~ areas. 

The onyx is extremely variable in {'.olor Hnd 
texture. ~Iost of it iH white or pale green when 
frf'Rh, hut wenthering has produced variations of 
("olor which gi \'e it most of its deconltive value. 
The structure is distinctly banded, the individual 
handH vnrying in thickness from 8 inches to a frac
tion of nn inch. The broadffit banus are coarsely 
fihrolls, nre transverse to the bedding, and consist 
of arngonite. l\Illny lar~e hlocks cut in the quarry 

Volcanio Alh. 

No deposits of volcanic ash of proved value for 
any of t.he various uses to which this material may 
be put are yet known in this region. Two local
ities may, however, be mentioned which might 
afford suitable material for working. Near the 
point on the western border of the quadrangle 
at which Ash Creek, Milk Creek, and Crooks. 
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I .--in snch detail as to determine its L . tgl _.. exten t. 
It may be of very local development, blit exami
nation of the whole ridge indicates more or less 
ferruginou8 Rchist for upward of 2 miles north 
and south of the 10eaIity in which the richest 
speeilllPns were found. 

Rocks similar t.o those above deHcrihed were 
found nlon~ the road about. 1 ~ miles north of 
'Vhite's ranch, nrar ~Iinnehaha. - lIere is an out
('rop of miea-Hehist that is rich in sharply crystal
lized garnet and contains magnetite in com~iderahle 
quantity. At the point seen, however, the iron 
oxide waH not ~llflieielltly ahundant to warrant 
<::tHing the rock an ore of iron. 

Building and Ornamental Stone. 

Rh.'l()ntc t/~U:-Uwillf!, to the Hpal'SencH8 of the 
population, little or no eall hHH heen made upon 
til(! IHlildill~-Rtone ),PROllJ,('l'A of the l'Pgioll nnd little 
is known as to the eharacter of t.h~ various rocks 
11:; huilding st.one. So fill' as known the only stone 
quarried in the <]uadrangle for building purposes 
is the green rhyolite tuff found ahundantly in t.he 
valley of Castle Creek, which haB been used in 
the construction of the hotel at Castle Creek lIot 
~prinhrs, situated ahout 2 miles to the south of the 
qnndmngle. The C]uurry from which most of this 
stone was taken was near the hotel, but a small 
opening in similar ro<.~k was made farther up the 
creek, wit.hin this quadrangle . . The stone was said 
to be 80ft und easily worked when quarried; it hard-
ens on exposure nnd gives a hundsome appearance. 
Nothing is known of its durability. Reference 
lUIS already been made to the onyx marble at 
~rayer, whieh is, however, a deco111tivc ruther than 
It building Btone. 

Limeslollc.-No (leposit!:J of limestone of economic 
importance occur in the ql1udnlngle with the excep

are almost wholly of ma .al ::- .)is character. The I Canyon come togeth€ 
greater part of the onyx is in thin bands of wayy I in the ,·ol<.>nnic agglor 
cross section, not distinctly fibrous, and romposed pure white ash up to 
of caleite. The calcite has been shown by HllSlysis I layers of this bed ar 
to contnin a slllaIl amount of ferrous cnrbonnte, and : pable, Rnd nre foun 
this tends to give the onyx a pale seR-gr~n color : microsrope, to l'Ollsist 
when fresh. Oxidation of the iron, howen'r, sets ' iar fragments of glR8 
free either brown limonite or deep-red hematite, ~ iug of frngments of if 
and this powder remains suspended ns a coloring extent of these beds 
matter in the calcite, giving brilliant color C011- able, their outcrop e 
tntsts against the white or green ori~inal material. yards along the 0011 
Pale-pink amI salmon tones are also ol'easionnlly point where explont 
developed, and ntrely the whole mass of the onyx might be reward~l if 
is in alterllatin~ layers of black nnd white. where Copperopolis 

The more massi\'e portions of the deposit nre of white ash about. a 
ehiefly white, and while large hlot'ks may be the coarse rhyolitic tl 
obtained, the lack of color "uriet." makes it. less in this "irinity. Til 
decorative. The most valued raripty is the p;reen the previouBly d~'ri 
with red lind yl'llow hunding, nnd large hlo('ks of hut contains also din 
t.his color are difTie111t to obtain. material, ro('k l'rn~m 

The chemical chnnge by which the iron COll- others. It is, ex('cpi 
tailled in the carbonate has been set free without fine grained nnd is I 
breaking down the texture ' of the calcite as a whole like some clays. If 
hus been studied particularly by :Merrill (Report found free from coon 
U. f:5. Nat.l\Ius., 18D3, pp. f>3H-5H5), whose analyses be adapted for use m 

of the unoxidized, green onyx and of the oxidized, 
brown material are here reproduced. 

A nalyses of onyx marble from Haye?·. 

,----_._----------_._ -- -- -

CaeO a ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

l\[g(JOa······ .................. . 

FeC() •.. . ........... . ..... .. . . .. 

I. II . 

93.93 1 93.50 

.M I ....... 
5.1)0 I 5.61 

Fe.() . . ...................................... . 

1II. 

93.82 

.58 
4.06 
1.78 ' 

SI(). ........................... .0.) 

11.0 ... '" ........ . .. .. ......... not det. 

.0;) 

.40 not llet. 
1--------------1---1-----

Tot.al................. ... . 100.04 99.41 too.1D 

No clays sufficien t 
nomic purpoBes wen 
the quadrangle. > 

WA' 

The only perman( 
Agua Fria. River, wl 
tains a Inouernte all 
utilized nt one poir 
Richinbar, for gene 
the mines and n1iIl: 

tio!l of tIle on)~x Inllrble, (lescribetl belo\\r. Tllin .. -.---- - ---- ---- All the other strean 
immedintely after t 
the fall and wInter. 
for nlnning the Inin 
mine itself or from BT 
en t 'in the higher, fo 
In the southern half 
ditiollB prevail and y 

scuttered points, chit 

heds of impure gray limestone of lens-like charac
ter und but a few inches thick were noted in the 

I and II. Onyx lllart.,le, green, Mayer. Ariz. 
HI. Onyx marble, brown, Mayer, Ariz. 

Yuvnpai schist in Peck Cnnyon; and at the junc- The oxidation process, as shown by these analy
tion of Agua Fria River and Squaw Creek is SeB, hus been accompanied by little or no acc~ion 
a bed of . magnesian travertine of considerable of iron oxide, and the calcite is Btill present in the 
extent. Both of these deposits nre believed to be original form. The process takes place from the 
too impure to be ~l\"ailable 8S sources of lilnestone surface, along flaws, which permit freer move
for building. ment of the oxidizing solutions, and along indi-

There nre no limestones other than this, nor sund- vidunl bands which may be slight.1y less dense 
Hton{'8 suitable for building stone. The younger than others. The illustrations in Merrill's descrip
quurtz-diorite, which is u,'ailable in inexhaustihle tion cited above show this process admirably. 
qunntities, would probably make a handsome bllild-I 'Vhere complete oxidation of the iron has taken 
ing stolw, hut hus not been so used. plaee and the whole mass has been changed to red 

Onyx 1IlarMe.-Near ~Iayer, on the left bank I or brown cnlcite it becomes quite opaque, and while 
of Bigbug Creek, is Ii considemble deposit of onyx the stone then has a new and very unusual color 
murhle, slUall portions_of which. are of a quality effect, it is not in demnnd by workers of this mate
that renderR it suitable for a decorative stone. rial. Probably it is the prevalence of these limo-

The (lepo.~it, which covers a;l oval area about nitic bands, which make it difficult to obtain large 
.1 1 1,. _ ";otWW>oCt nl" 1;,....l,. • .... "1,, ... ,..,1 ",,0 f.n .. ;o 1 .1.0. 1,00 lori "no .hn 

Beyond the smnl 
streamB, the soils of 
poor. Areas under 
of volcanic ogglomf 
heavy soils which ir 
tain a growth of gr: 
this sort is the 0 ' 

rungle, whieh is a 
_._ l_ ~_L _ ___ 1 __ ... L __ 



ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND MINERAL RESOURCES 

INFORMATION FROM MINE CARDS IN MUSEUM 

ARIZONA 
Y A. 'V·A:EAI coUNTY 
fi NEAR MAYER, ARIZ. 

~ 

Big Bug Dist. 

3/ffl<~ / ~ 

MM 3325 Onyx 
3326 Onyx 
3327 Onyx 
3328 Honey Onyx 
3329 Onyx 

--- '\ 
\ 

\ 
\ 
i 
i 

3330 Onyx \ 

3~~~ ~~tz xlls on Rhyolite ~~~ 
KiD3 Onxy i 

KiD8 Onyx ! YY\a rJ ;.;) 02, a () \//... Pro fe p-~/ ( .~ i 
.... ~- I I \.. ... " 

MMO 477 Travertine 
o 478 II 



ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND MINERAL RESOURCES 

INFORMATION FROM MINE CARDS IN MUSEUM 
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ARIZONA 

Yavapai County 

Mayer 

I /'") 

'-Jt: i L5 P: /()4~ b 

3 . /" ( -:rr;:,. ":f .v-

MM 5232 Travertine 
MM-6391 lRAVERTINE ONYX 
MM-6414 TRAVERTINE ONYX 

7079 Travertine Onyx 
7080 Travertine Onyx 
7458A.B.C Travertine 

MM N 408 Onyx 

/J " _ rr KtJ p e £1/ -_ ::~::'- ' 



ABSTRACTED FROM ADMMR 1986 
DIRECTORY OF ACTIVE MINES 
April 24, 1987 

APACHE STONE DIVISION, HALQUIST STONE CO., INC. 

Mayer Onyx Quarry 
Mayer Schist Quarries 

22040 N. 21st Ave., Phoenix 85027 - Phone 267-8658 - Employees 4 - Located 
north of Mayer - Onyx marble quarry - Schist quarries - Building and 
dimension stone - Marketed throughout the United States. 

President •••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••.••••.• Perry Halquist 
Manager •.•••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••.•••••••. Harvey Bosch 
Clerk •••••••••.•.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••...••••.•. JoAnne Bosch 



ABSTRACTED FROM ADMMR ACTIVE MINES DIRECTORY, 1992 

APACHE STONE DIVISION 
Halquist Stone Co. Inc. 

Mayer Onyx Quarry T12N R1E Sec. 22 
Blue Bell Schist Quarry T11.5N R1E Sec. 24 
Rainbow Schist Quarry T12N R1E Sec. 23 
22040 N. 21st Ave., Phoenix, AZ 85027 - Phone 267-8658 - Employees: 9 

(including contractors) - quarries located near Mayer - Onyx marble quarry -
Schist quarries - Landscape boulders, building and dimension stone - Marketed 
throughout the United States and exported. 
President Perry Halquist 
Manager Wayne Evans 
Sales Pat Graham 



ABSTRACTED FROM ADMMR ACTIVE MINES DIRECTORY, 1991 

APACHE STONE DIVISION 
Halquist Stone Co. Inc. 

Mayer Onyx Quarry T12N R1E Sec. 22 
Blue Bell Schist Quarry T11.5N R1E Sec. 24 
22040 N. 21st Ave., Phoenix, AZ 85027 - Phone 267-8658 - Employees: 
3 - quarries located near Mayer - Onyx marble quarry - Schist quarries 
- Building and dimension stone - Marketed throughout the United States 
and exported. 
President ...................................................... . 
Perry Halquist 
Ma nag e r ............................. . .......................... . 
Wayne Evans 



ABSTRACTED FROM ADMMR ACTIVE MINES DIRECTORY, 1990 

APACHE STONE DIVISION 
Halquist Stone Co. Inc. 

Mayer Onyx Quarry T12N R1E Sec. 22 
Blue Bell Schist Quarry T11.5N R1E Sec. 24 
22040 N. 21st Ave., Phoenix, AZ 85027 - Phone 267-8658 - Employees: 
3 - quarries located near Mayer - Onyx marble quarry - Schist quarries 
- Building and dimension stone - Marketed throughout the United States 
and exported. 
President ................................................. Perry Halquist 
Manager ............................................... Wayne Evans 



ABSTRACTED FROM ADMMR ACTIVE MINES DIRECTORY, 1989 

APACHE STONE DIVISION 
Halquist Stone Co. Inc. 

Mayer Onyx Quarry T12N R1E Sec. 22 
Mayer Schist Quarries T12N R1E Sec. 26 

22040 N. 21st Ave., Phoenix 85027 - Phone 267-8658 - Employees 3 -
Quarries located near Mayer - Onyx marble quarry - Schist quarries -
Building and dimension stone - Marketed throughout the United States and 
exported. 

Pres i dent ............................................ Perry Hal qu i st 
Manager ................................................ Harvey Bosch 
Cl erk .................................................. JoAnne Bosch 



ABSTRACTED FROM ADMMR ACTIVE MINES DIRECTORY, 1988 

APACHE STONE DIVISION 
Halqu;st Stone Co. Inc. 

Mayer Onyx Quarry T12N R1E Sec. 22 
Mayer Schist Quarries T12N R1E Sec. 26 

22040 N. 21st Ave., Phoenix 85027 - Phone 267-8658 - Employees 3 - Quarries 
located near Mayer - Onyx marble quarry - Schist quarries - Building and 
dimension stone - Marketed throughout the United States. 

Pres i dent ............................................ Perry Hal qu i st 
Manager .. ............................................... Harvey Bosch 
Cl erk .................................................. JoAnne Bosch 



ABSTRACTED FROM ADMMR ACTIVE MINES DIRECTORY, 1988 

APACHE STONE DIVISION 
Halquist Stone Co. Inc. 

Mayer Onyx Quarry T12N R1E Sec. 22 
Mayer Schist Quarries T12N R1E Sec. 26 

22040 N. 21st Ave., Phoenix 85027 - Phone 267-8658 - Employees 3 - Quarries 
located near Mayer - Onyx marble quarry - Schist quarries - Building and 
dimension stone - Marketed throughout the United States. 

President ............................................ Perry Halquist 
Manager ................................................ Harvey Bosch 
C1 erk .................................................. JoAnne Bosch 
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Builders of Yava,pai 
It would he llUl'l1 to find a Illun 

more thoroll!;hly tnilcul of all that 
wu~ Lest (Jf the "!'ioneer Wel:lt" lhun 
the (oun,lel' or Mayor. '1'0 cl'ery In
haLitant or Yavapai county from the 
hewhbkereu Vl'osl1ectol', whom he 
grub stalced to sow hc lly ancl ht!ans 
to the silk battcd eapitatist who lI,;t
ened with l'csllet:l to his sngge:;tic'lls, 
he wus known as "JOI,)" l\J'ayer. 

This was not hecause of allY ladl 
of rcspec;t. It mCl'ely indil:ated a 
fl'ien,lIinf:s:; and a conJidencc that 
was uegottcn hy the evillent hOllo',;ty 
and ,lirect l(illllIH:ss ot the mall. 

Onc of the few thillgs that could 
aroll"e Mayer's reSIJ lltlllcnt all,1 auger 
waB to h,n'Ll Iloopio talk to him as If 

he \\'el'i~ a Utlrm<lll. Tid>! happcnc,1 
once in a while lin the part or peuple 
\\'ho made the lllistake U()I: :llltiO o[ the 
spel1illJ,; of hb, IUtlllC. As a mat.ler 
III' (ad. he ,'alllc from all IIllI li'rulI:h 
falllily thal scttl,!,1 in lJll:an, New 
Yurk. mall), ye;,rs ag-o, 

Whilo Oldy a hoy. lIIayer left home 
fOI' thc "li'ar \'.'(":s t.·' He gre w to 
manhIHIII an.1 aCljuii-cd lhe effective 
edul:alion Ihat rculllts ill (:onlillcllc:e 
anll tile ability 10 Illlt things ;H:rOSH, 
in lhe :;c:ho,>l of hal'll lcno,:les allll wide 
eXIlCl'ienl:e lhal was t.o be round on 
the ( ' alll~ ral1l:hes a 11',1 the llliuill~ 

l'alllPS Ilf t':IJlorado, New Mexi<:u anll 
Arizuna, 

It ',\'as In Hill'el' Clly, N, M" that he 
1Il'~ t allli lI,,\l'ric(i 1I11slI Ha,lie Belin 
Wilbur, a IUI'" ly 1':Ul;lish girl, who:;e 
courage all.) llpirit lIlatch'!11 hi:! OWII. 

'I'11(JlIgh poor in worlllly gear, they 
were ridl in daring 111111 it was wll h
OUI hf:sitation that t()~elher they 
facc ,1 the prohl em of conCluering the 

"new 11'01'1,1 that lay hefl!rC them. 

The youug "ouple made their first 
Ari zona h0111e III the sOlltherll Ilart 
ot the Statl!. Later they move,l to 
'rip Top, This was th en one of the 
nll)Sl adh'c milling (:allll)!; in Yal'apai 
('OllII !}' , TI\I) Mayers were thoronghly 
snccc;;:;ful thero hut MI'. 1\'layer recog
nlze ,\ the 1':II:l that the camp was on 
the d()C\inu allli In the eurly SO'lI, 

he s tarteci rill' Prcseott on horse bade . 

The made Cnnyoll road was then 
the only chanllel or tr .. I·el between 
l'hoellix and I're,!(!ott. It was a fail'
Iy gooli road In many l'ell pcdS, 1>lIL 
the :;cditHI frolll Till 'fop to l'rl:81:ott 
WilS cx,~ r: r' (lillgly wild allli rongh and 
Jllltis",1 thrtlugh a ,~ounITY that even 
Ihen was r(:t:oglllzml as rdugllt wilh 
danger trum possil,le raiding '\I)[\<:h
it!8. 

The ehid wcalth of the cOllliLry 
, was prodnl'(:ll hy the plaf:cl' miller:;, 

who WCI·e wn ii hing the l'IH.: ll), riffl,~>! 

or e ycry mOllntain slream. The In
tere:;t in :;tn<:\, raiRing wus iIH;l'ealling
an,1 many cattle and sheep WEl r e ur-ing 
imlh)rte,1 10 graze all the lush grass(:s 
III the lllallY l.Jig and liltle valleys of 
thl! conntn'. 

Passengers and the 'Veils Furgo 
I~xllress u<1xes guardcd Ly shot gun 
mcssC!ligers wel'e c:al'rioti from Pres
cott to Phoenix ' with s lx-hol'He stage 
cnul:h es. This trip from the high 
Hnckies to the metropolis of the Halt 
HiveI' Valley was Ilevor wholly wiLh· 
out dangel' and often was (Illite ex
citing. 

TIle first stage station south of 
Prescott was on Dig Bug creek. It 
was then known as Ihe Big Dng Stage 
Stalion. 

Mayer stop lIed here at the close of 
11 particularly hard day on his trip 
to Prescot t. The green valley with 
Its cottonwood trecs around Ihn l'llde 
little stase station ellrtainly looked 
good to him. 'rhe rough little hotel 

--.-----

Sometlling Abotlt tIle Mail Who 
Recognized the Big- Possi

bilities In Store For 
IVIayer 

. ', 

JOSEPH ]\1,\ Ylm, 

and 8tore wal! owned by a Mr. Mun
sey, "'lio was wiiling CD sell and It 
require,1 only lime cllongh to go 
bade to Til> Till', pac:k up hhl house
hold gO.l c\S anll nlUlle th.) rclurn trip 
wllh hi:; wlil) and lillie family to 
ailed a ,:hallbt: or owners hip . 

This was I he start or the town of 
Mayel·. 'rhe new owner wus not sat
isfied to sit slill and watch the coun
try grow. He did consilleral.Jle min
ing hlmgelf. lIe grub otaketl dozens 
of lllen from a ("w ot whom returnB 
were eventually securc:d . He Invested 
in cattle and soon had 'Illite a good 
~ized hUllch running under his own 

hrand. 
Peoille culled him lucky. • 

Everything he touched seemed' to 
1)\·Ollller. \VI,cn he joined In on a 
mining ventnre, it almost invariably 
turned out satisfactorily. 

He realized more than others the 
wonderful richncss ot the country 
haele of r.laycr. It was largely 
through his cfforts that Frank M. 
f.lllrphy wus indul!ed to put through 
the railroad rrom Prescott to the 
Bl'adshaWB, , '. 

He had wonderful dreams at the 
Muyer of lhe iuture. The visions al
ways had as a center a city much 

larger and more Important than 
Prescott. But he wasted no time In 
dreaminp. 

110 sl~)plied the funds tor building 
the first school house. It Is Interest
Ing tu I'ucall thllt the first teacher was 
Miss l"mnces \Vl\1ard, who luter 1,0-
camo 11rll. Munds, and was elected to 

i~~ ~.tate Sellll;to-by Ya\,apai county In 

The present' pipe line water sys
tem that supplies Mayer with pure 
water tram Grape Vine Springs, was 
hllilt by the Phelps-Dodge Company 
larga)y through hlB efforts. Among 
Mr. Mayer's warm'est friends were 
PI'ot. JaB. Douglas Ilnd his lion, Jas. 
S. Douglas, or u. v. X. fame, who 
were then personally Interested In 
the management at thli company and 
lived at Mayer, 

An onyx quarry that lies just out· 
side ot tho town of Mayer was first 
opened by, a cOlllpany In which Mr. 
Mayer was assoelated with "Ducky" 
O 'Neil and Lho r.1l:Cann brothers. Mr. 
Mayer aitlo owned a halt Interest In 
th'e Henrietta mine at one time. 

With all his varied Interests he're
malned 'the same-unpretentious aud 
kindly. No hard luek. story was ever 
told him In vain. No hungry man 

~ . ,! :" 

was ever turned uway from his door 

unsathlfied. 
Though he had big drcams tor 

Mayer, there was little amuitlon for 
his owu personul glorlt1catlon. He 
was always ready to uacle hi>! friends 
In bultiness and In 1101itics. H~ was 
cSlleclally active In the latter neld, 
although he never sought olUee for 
himself. 

Mr. 11ayer lived to see his boys and 
girls grow to maturity. They racelv
ell their Initial schooling at !tlarcr 
and all were sent luter to the Stute 
Univerllity at Tu(:son. \ • 

The fortunes of the town of ~rayer 
tluctuated with the growth and activ
Ity and de)lrel:lslollS of the IUlnhlg 
IJUslness. It suffered as dill the re~t 
or YUV[1I1111 connty rrom the evil alter
etfeds of the activities of dishonest 
willll!at promoters. El'en in the uays 
oC deepest depression nothing conld 
shake the confideuce uf "Joe" ~ray"r 
In the ultimate Importance of the dis
trict and the growth of the town pC 
r.layer that WIlS to be Its metropolis. 

It Is regretaule that Mr, r.layer diu 
not live to see the full fruition ot his 
dreams. ' HIB death In 1 !lOU was the 
result at au accldoilt and his uemise 
was deeply deplored by hundreds not 
only In Yavapai connty hut through
out the entire length and breadth of 
the State. People genel'Ully are be
ginning to realize how well Maycr 
had , planned ,and bow thoroughly 
warl'lluted he was In hili confidence as 
to Mayer's ultimate future. 

ROAn TO CnOWN InNG 

It Is reported that the board ot su
pervisors have ordered work to l.Je 
reSH med on the 'road from Tuscumbia 
mountaln ' to 'Crown King during the 
latter part of March. 'rhe road when 
finished will tap a score of mlneil 
along a stretch ot ahollt nine miies" 
whlc:h under pre:>ent conditions are 
Isolated lind are operating under a 
handicap in bl'lnging In material aud 
supplies. PrOllljltlng this nlO\'cment, 
It Is slated that two large mlniug 
companies are ready to go ahead, only 
waiting necessary transportation fa

ciliti es for hauling heavy machlnerv. 
wldeh under conditions existing i~ 

prohihlted. 
Another excellent feature ot bull/l

Ing this llighway Into Crown King I" 

the establishing of an auto and lru ,'k 

route, ,,,hlch will permit ol rapid 

communication, the distance from 

Prescott to GroWll I{lng being les3 

than , 46 miles. The road Is no',~ 

opened to ncar Hooper, and already 

the Intervening country is t:XIlI'!',

enclng material bonalits by three 

'mlnlng companies. 

J{EI~P POSTED 

'~liy not leeep posted on All tat1 

mining districts at Yavapai couoty? 

Yavapai magazine prints Incou

den sed form each month the REAT~_ ' 

news about , the mines that has a.,

peared In all the papers 'of the coun

ty during the precedln!; month. It 

also has reports from managers and ' 

others. Original articles, Intere6tiog 

photos and carefully' prellared mai'S 

all ma.lee the news It -carries ot value. 

, It costs only $1 per year. 

, Stamps are welcome. DO J~NOW,\ 
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FCfl{ THE "WEEKLY EXeA{]vfINER." 
'. ,The onyx fields at Maycr, on Big Bug, twenty-tour mUes southeast from Pres

cott, which wcre rccently purchased by an Eastern company, ot which Mr. Charles 
N. Fn-wler, the Congressman. and Mr. Stephens of New 'Jeroey arc members, are 
now 1n active operation, under the management ot Mr. George C. Underhlll of Rut
land, Vt., who is a well-know1!l specialist and examiner ot !!tones. Mr. Underhill 
brought .:'itr. Norris Walker, who has managed marble quarries in Vermont for 
years" and who, Is now foreman ot the Big Bug onyx mines, with him, besides several 

. machinists and engineers. Over $10.000 worth at dne machinery has been pur
chased b-y Mr. Underhill, ' a large force of men Is at work. and most at the machin
'cry Is Up' and In operation; the macillne shop and several othel' bulldlngs nre already 
bullt and, being lIsed, 80 that It will not be long until some ot this valuable etone will 
be ready for marketing and manufacturing. It Is thought that the stone w1l1 be In 
greater demand than ever on account ot the prohibitory duty placed by the new 
taritt law on M'exican ' onyx. This corporation Is to be known as the Arizona Onyx 
Company. The surveyors have already heen through this place, so it is thought it 
will not be long until the Santa Fe RaUroad will build a . roa.d trom Prescott to 
Mayer In· order to handle the onyx. 

Th~ new enterprise promises many industries, to the Southwest in general, and 
nothing shows the growth ot the Territory ot Arizona more than, the developing ot 
these qU'II.rries. It is only within the last eight years tha.t these mines were dIscov
ered and operated on. In ' 1889 three claims were located by Messrs. George B. 11c
Cann and Joe Mayer; a pIece ot the stone was then lent to m. V. Roddln's jewelen 
in Chicago, and another piece to Professor Price ot San Fi'ancll!co. Both parties Ilro
nounced the spec1mena su,!;)erlor qual1t1es ot Mexican onyx, and SlI.id thlLt it was very 
valuablo. Other clal.ms were then located by Meallrs. Jesse Davis and Al McCann 
and Protessor Blandy. Mr. WilHam O'Neil purchal!ed Professor Blandy's claim. and 
Mr. J. W. Dougherty also bl!came a.n owner. . 

Mr. O'Neil was the m'st person t() plnce this valuable product on exhlbltton in 
New York.Chlcngo ·and Boston. Atter that dIfferent comllanies trIed to handllt 
these mine!!. but were not able to make all the paYDlents, 110 they were lett to the 
owners until ttLken by the New Jersey comp:1DY. 

This vast field Is sUPIloaed to have been purchased tor $160,000. which seems ,. 
very reasonable Bum' for a mountain ot onyx. This field embra.ce!! 260 acres, ot which 
the corporation owns 181 acrel; the remaining seventy-nine acrcs, which are of the 
same value, are OWI!OO by MI1. Dan Dowen and the BOU ot Joe Mayer. There 11'1 enough 
onyX In sight, without removing the upper strata. to last a hundred yeaI'3, 150 th,..t 

, there is a promise ot a. large city In this ViCinity; with work for all kinds of laborers, 
especially miners. 

A pleaaanter site for the buildIng ot 1\ city could not be Imagined. The country is 
rather open. like a. wldovalley, with low footh1lls gradually sloping toward tha 
mountarne; the elevation above the level ot the sea I!! 4,500 teet; the climate is mUd, 
and never varies much. durlnli summer or winter; it seldom snowB In this location. 
and then the snow falls only :l. tew inches, and 108 quickly melted by the warm sun
sb-ine. 

Tile storms are usually raInstorm!!, which come for the greater part during the 
spring; the water is clear nnd cold the year round. and does not need lee; the creek 
ot Big nug, which i!l a good-sized stream and' could fUl'nish power for Rny amount ot 
machinery, runs tor nIne mantas in the year, and during the three months that it 
Is comparatlvely dry water call be obtained at a tew feet below the surface. 

This deposit, which Iles In regular layera and Clin be qunrried in any dimensions 
as desired, contains the fine~t ot tIle so-called African as well as European onyx. 

The following ate among the many colors contained In this stone, some ot which 
almost rival the fire opnlin their exqulaito rareness ot beauty: Dark red and yellow, 
green and bright red, variegated transparent colors tn dltrerent figures nnd 8tripe~. 
blnelt nnd white, gray nnd v/htta, white striped with golden brown, and amber, and 
In (nct . all of the hues oC the rainbow, each quarry seeming to contain ditrerent 
colored stone, all of which Is mottled In the mo!!t beautitul form, as though natura 
had exhausted all ot her a.rtistic .materials in the pertBcting ot this work. 

MAMIE MA YEn. 
. Mayer, Yl1vntJat county," Arizona. Tertlte17. 
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r ~~~ONA ONYX. is" ta.et ' gaining a reputa-:: 

;I'ti~n in the East, and tb~ day is not tar dlsta.nt ,;; 

, , t tho on ........ used in the United 
f. whon mol'!;, 0 J- i " The '-
;: States will Dome from this Terr ,tor-t' " . i : 
" oa' heds of this precious stona In aVllp.l_ ', 

r gr ,j llIarl' oopa .- counties alon~, whon , BQill
t 

' 
'anl.l .ll' , " 1 1 a grea~Ar par " 
" oiently developed, Wll .supp ,1 two t; dve ,\ 
" h ,1 and Even now rpm " I 
;of; t a uam • , d !tom the Yavapai beds, ' 
car loads are shlPP~e bein made to increase I 

:~:~:;g~,~~~t~;tbe 5tti~f ~Iny tea~sC:~~ ~ 
be moving several tonsy " day i1romyt

x
o beds ' : 

' , The a.vapa on " I 
,Greek ~lnw. 0; ' O'~eil and pa,rtners, ara I 

F~~~11!:~~~ · :~~~ e~:~:tae,R~wg~Od: ~A~t ! 
1 ona mile and a hal! m extont. , . ' j 

, mile by b fort. men are engaged m , 

r~~~~~tou~ ~~et stoneY thcB,t is, beintl~ , Sa.hnidPPoEl~h:~ , 
N York IDcmna 

! Chicago, .ti ew Where' it is worked into table 
i Eastertn Cl pe;~~bl\bl,,", the la.rgeRt alab of oypx 

tops, fI C. J , dug out ' ot 
ever taken out in oos plece waSt ' u.' r)a 

' 1 .1 't 1J ' nO' 23~lO , eat, an , ... v 
the O!Nell eugo,l el." r this claim ' is ' 

ioche~ thick" The Jto:!te~O~ much higher 

;~f~~~~f;~L~ ~~1~~rn;h~' O!~:e ~~rn~~~~d ;" 
:Bnu it contam~ ~ in. the l\lexican" mines", \ 

~ TJ~~!; t~~~~~e !ines of that ~ou~t:~i:ef::~ I 
: turned out pieces l~rgerl th~~ ~: Cave Creek ,'I' 

e So far a..'\ \lO.S opeu, l 
~~uy~rb'eds do not lleem to be as ,lairge aSfitn~e ,. 1 

' b d th ugh. the stone liI as , , 
I 'Y a vapaI e 8, 0 h will 'produce large ; 

: but even as ~,hienY abrl~~~ e~t 'Very 8!ltia!llctory :' 
BlIlounts aou ' y 1 :, 1 do-

i , J B DouC7herty of ~ew or "" , 8 . 
SIze., •. .", d 1 tit worK a.nd. 

ing a great hdea1 dt,{s ~~':n~::d, which wtlI, 
as 'sooo as t e roa. ,- to haul- , 

' be 1n a few da.vs, ha WIll, put; teams I 

: ln~ a.od loading it onto ythe kc~(p~!~!e~~ 
, for shipment tQ ~ew or. , 

zette. 

----
", Tbebig onyx mine at Mayer's sta-

, tion in Yavapai county c;overs 200 

acres. ' At present, there are hun- · 

dreds of tons · piled ' up ready for ' 

trans porta tion. Fully $100,000 worth 

of the precious stone is going into a , 

big str.ucture for . R. G. Dun.& Co" , 

in -Ne;v York city. Its €stlmat~, ~ 

value IS $100 a ton. -r ~ (~, ~ f) 

I r\n.,iv~ CfU; ' load~ :ot machfne~ ; : are 

now enroute' for 'die. Big "Bug: lony~, 

mines;thel'e being three steam',drills 

,aud .. b.ii: derricks- '·· for hoisting> ,"A, 

'new veinal su'perlor qualityhaij been: 

" unco'v~re'dnrid it ' !s,·the~' iilteritio-n .Qf 

'the 'comnanv 'fa 'work ; on; an :-- exten . . 

.s.~~;~',~~~~ej!~~ \' ,: : ,t . '\~':' I :: ': >: 

• 
THE ONYX FIELDS. 

Within talking dis'ance oC Mayer 
lays one of the greatest lind most 
beautiful deposits of onyx in all the 

, ~uown worl (L So much promiuence 
III the past has been given this par

: tlCular industry in so far as the 

I rnllglliUcencl:} of its beds go, aud the 
sale thereof a few years a.go for a 
vast sum, that the ' future of the 

I same WJll bl3 mentioned agaiu, and 
: lil{ewise will the uncovering of addi
: tionai aud llew ground be lightly 
: spoken of. It is ~ta.ted on roliable 
J atlthority that the ,Arizona Ouyx 
' company has lately decided tv re-
sume work at once~ and for the pur-

' pose. of successfuJlyoperating and 
carrymgout thl:} object oC thG war).! 

outlinod some months ago, will erect 
new buildings equipped wit.h mou-

; ern machiuery to haildle the pro
I duct., in sawing and P9lish ing the 
samo. The cost oC the plant is said 
to be ovar $50,000. When under 
head way a large force will be ,main 
tained, and. in consequence ",ill 
Mayer correspondingly prosper. 

I Th~ ground covered by this com
pany is of great area~ SOlDe DOO 
acres, and m"E:!ragEls ill depth I)f onyx 
over thirty fel:}t. , 

In line with this industry may : 
also be mentioned the re~ent discov

'err ill adjOIning ground oC another 
onyx deposit of some 120 acres in 
extent, by Daniel Boweu, that is cre

ating a great deal of interest in the 
variety and quality of the' d€'posits 
unco~ered. On claim No.1, which 

I adjoins the original location, and 

I
laYing below, down the hill, con
cealed under the grass roots and 
soft loam, some of the most beauti- ! 
ful and variegated stone ever placed I 
before the eye is being quarried. 
Experts pronounce the product here 
to be the finest on the mesa, and 
samples on exhibition certainly bear 
:ou t this assertion. On claim No.2 
another specie of onyx has also been : 

' recently uncovered of an African or ; 
I bandit grain, as it is called. Noth-
. ing but this variety has been uncov-
ered on this claim. On claim No. 4 
another surprise meets one in one's 
rambles in beholding a distinctive 

, type of. the wonderful doings of na-
ture, in, the shape of block onyx, 

:that is aR bewildering as it is heauti~ : 
: fuI. Many Who have seen this par-
, ticular stone seem to have a decideGi 
preference for it over all others. 
Mr. Bowen, who with BertlUayer is 

. interested in these claims, has doue I 
~ thousands of Ieet of development , 
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t:{~~if;F~~;~gi:~~r:t~~~:t~ 
e ·c~nsistiDi· of' la~'ers:Qf .. differe~t colOrSii 
p .whit.e an~ black .. ;)~hite. and . P,ink~, ,etc.,! 

'e with · lay~rs In ·:.t;yen planes· ancL,the; 
~ ha.nding: stra:t~ht;. .. Jmd.: .. hence..lts~ ~,! 
.u. !or;jewelrY~S~x:do~Yx is< ~ llk.e ·: on~ iIi! 
w structure..· bU1;,:. 1ncludes,.-· layers . of· car., 
t'; . neUan.along:·with ,.-others. Onyx m~rble;~ 
\; the ::'~C8IllIDonest ; : .type, · ,includes .>~wo \ 
'e ' forms of calcareous rock; one· is;~ . hot. 
:f. . spring , deposit • . and the,othel'!: a.,.cold 

t; ·water- ·deposit. formed usually .. til: l~e-· 
~ . stone . caves by ' t~1e action of, drlppmg , 
it water . . The bandmg . of o~yx 15 due to . 
'\ th~ deposition of succeSSIve layers of I 
; ca;bonate of lime. while the colored 

cloud1ngs and veillingS are caused by : 

" ', 1 

i; the . preljl:mces--Q~ . HletalUC:O"xides, es: 
, pecially. iron: .,.:.:r;:. ~ : ' : ~ ~ . : ' .- . '. ~ 

~ ,. The v~iue of .·onyx varies considera! 
I bly, the' poorer. grades ., selling' for c~ 

l
Uttle as· SOc per , cubic f,?ct. · while: . ~~ 
higher ' grades brmg 550,":0'1" more. ' ': 

\ 

. At: the~ town of 'Mayer: ' there is . a: 
beautiful deposit of onyx owned by ~he 

l
-ya,yapai Qnyx mining company, WhlCh 
h, as been · operated periodically for 40 
years; The property covers ' many acres 

I tover 200) and has about ten operating 
quarrie.s at .the .. PIesenttirne. Others 
will ' be opened as the , onyx i:=: , exhauster, 
'from the pits now bperlltL'1g; .The onyx 
is of a very good grade~ . inuch of it 
yielding a price of $15 ' to $20 per cubic 
foot. Total quarrying cost will . average 
$5 per cubic foot, . or more, due to the~ 
irregularity · of . the lel1:3es, the dip or 
the deposit. and the . over-burden. The· 

l greatest volume ?f ·· the onyx. shipped: 
during the past~ eIght year penod. dur~ 

ling-which . time an~ver~ge of.. 1,400.: 
r-~ns. ... or .,aboot, 15.000 ; CUbIC . feetr..~ 

~ shipped to factories for fabrication per. 
t ~'er; There is an appreciable tonnage .ot 
. onyx at Mayer for. which ' there is . no 

1 known . market • as well ' as . . roughly, 1,~ 
000,000 tons of better. grade . onyx . in re~ 
i se~.~. ~~.-;. :.: i. : , '~ ~~: : Y~ .. · .. )l:"~ :' :.1::"·· ~ L~\~A 

\

-ItlSrUmOred that1Ir. Und~-~hilf 
intends to shortly put · in a com- ! 
plete mill for sawing and polishing I 
tho onyx from his quarry. It is an 

. old saying that capital · is cautious . 
and moves slowly, but when these · 
'on~ people crys.tailze their plans 

. Mayar will take a striae forward 

. that will startle our nei~boring 

towns.-Reflex. }'\rW, ~~ 1 '1 r 
:~;~~~nrx' t~ b~in~ shipp~d fr.om tb~T 
[quarrles . near " Mayer' to . London, " 

~ E~~land. ' ~ '.: " The late ." Buckey" : 
lO'~eill ' was ,the .. Ul'~t . man who : 

\ brought, the~e qpa,rries . int(} promo 

I inence, an'u ,the Cou riel' mall came I 

/ 1 very uea.r ·making -: a sale of them a.t . 

"C?oe ' .thne for uBu~keYi" ' a 1m,ocker 

·~~qo~~ed · us out, ' - .)~yJL' \ 1 • \" U ) 

A Q ~. c. 

• 

Mayer and. the Onyx Mines. 

. . Ouyxmines !!ad always sOlllehow 
suggested MeXICO and browll-~kinut'd 

tOiitHS and the ~hite ships that go 
ou~ from port WIt h tOllS of the pinky-

. ~tn~ed rock for balJast. : Our i1lla~
. lD~t:on had :colJilneu the onyx of 
Anzoua to cl'rtain beautiful pieC't:s 

that servod un' paper weigh t~ and to 

the ' huge uloeks piled beside the 
railroa,l traci, .at l)rescolt. 

The sun wa:J sparkliug in tlH31ittie 
pools along the railroad aud ilee!!) 

clouds turl1atooillg' anothM shower 

when we hailed tho dmvll-comin(J' 

Prescott & East€'rD t.rainflt a 8idil1~ 
"just on the edgH of no\Vhf~rR':' an] 

set outlilte Columbus on II ,ov,we 
of discovery. It would be quite-safe 

to Eay that the P. & E. roau. ruus 
through sowo vI l ill} pret ties t scenorv 
in Arizona, cl-'rtuinly south of th~ 
high mouu~ : li'ns at least. . 

To be ' ~urci it Inust- di\"ido tLp,' 

beauty of Point of Rocks with. the 
S. ~" P. & P. but that is no less to 

either and t.he long nbbon-lilw 
stretch of Lonusome vadev with t.be 
Black Hills bordel lug belongs to the 
shorter liu~ aioll!:.'. ~'rom Cherry we 

plunged iuto the foothills. ever, 

. lIttle knoll; dottod with . burrowing 

prospel't boles arc! half buried in 
dumJ1s. Thew's the MoutezUill:1' 

there's the Swiuull3rj the Lone Pill~ 
liS just oyer t9at lhiH; ber~ is I3ig Bug 
.on the rlgb1~·.'Ull'SO on 'lill our in
teres~\;:~ro:':::h5ol'bed - in · tLu lJwt:

pect of .seeing ihe lrain turn'rollnr.! 
on the''y at ·, r.lavl'r. a feat to our 

feminine cotnvreliensinn not uulikl3 
standing on its head. . 

Mayer 15 <A protty little group of 

houses " nestling utider the vor, 
shadow; of .. ,thu OlH x elills, Thef~l 

I was no, need:: to sa. j ., W here is LlH:l 

·:minel" ·[or-it· was ail aroumi u:>; big 

Btriped cliffile.4ning to lh~ ( ~ ug() of 

the little stream so nt'ar tho roall 

that. one wonul'ls years passed br
Iore anYOHe, t:t'.:o5s~d thOlr ,alllu, 
Now they ar~ pitted wiLh hol ps lillIe 

and there aud ','prospl'ctsl' all alopg' 

:.the fdce showing' , rough 011) x iu 

.many colors. " , . 
An engine and huge uml ick for 

lifting the giant blo~~8 \laS in plact! 

at the largt.'st eiilim but uo Rtnno was 

being IDlUHt1 5t) \\ e could lI(Jl glln~s 

r at the methods.: . . 

, .. Dowllundd lIlu t rt' l\ ;;1 one or Lnu I 

I oflgin;\l ioc~t.or~. l)t\1l B-.J\\'cn by; 

name, had a po!ishiu!~ fae·tory ~dl his ; 
own all(~ wi l h lIw aid ,)f thll 1ll0!'t ! 

primitive to(ils' was (·. urn ng Ollt ! 

smail but pxqllisltl1 :.ppcilllells iu as ; 

I many colors and ~ hadillg:) a'i tue; 
rainbuw. \y(j __ '\' (~r~ ! ,. hOWll ouv~.1 

black, white, gr~ l! ll. d.1pl'll'd, ::~tn I 
onyx. cry~t~l ( J/I~. X:. \lplllJll'd ' IIJ'yI~ I 
.sumly H\'e~y t'~1!l hil !:lt i, III 1I.' al Ii:! ~11 r~ I 
could uO'\'lS~ and all b" u,utIflll. fhp I 

i leugGs €'xteud (lV(' I' IIJ,Hlj' (lefl'S 1 

aud ilre fuid to impn)\'f l ill (lltillity l 
as the W()r1tilJ~~S tHO 511111, to grf'nir.'r 

dopih. Lenviu~ tho many !;'.JU <1.lld 

coppur llliul'fI of tho ricillily f,:r aJl

other visit we pil(~d Oil r arms and 

poclmts wil It spH·illlOIl:' and eaml' 

a\\":1y well ph'used ,ril1l O!1r f->xplt' r 
iog. Srum.oT M. HALL . 

It is roported that the first payment 

of .SGOOO on the pure uase price of 

SHiO,OOO bas been made uy the Inter

national Onyx and Mat'hie complllly. 

of Denver, for the onyx bed8 Ilenr 

l\Jayer. The company has already 

commenced to ship onyx from their 

mammoth quarries havin~ shipped 

four car loads and aro loaditl~ 

the fifth at Mayer now. The big 

. :') 
it 

A.I : 1 , 

i " 

1_.1' \J • .1 " 

I /~. ') '~} 
/ " . ' /' 



I 
~·TEvery few days recently immf Dse 
:,piec68 of cmyx haye b'Jen huuled to 
·Pr08coLt from the onyx quuries aL 
: Mayer. ' The company now workin.g 
; 'beee quarries seem to mean busin( s~, 

':' !.and lli:edeyeloping one of ArilOna'tl 
, ' ~maoy reaources in It. thorough man 
,,:: filer. ~cln~r. ,N. E, Walker, the milD

,:,) ager , at., the qnarries. they havo a 
, ~ praotical man who is trained t) hiB 
, twork. , ' :~Modern machinery is ueed in 

~'~he work.' A steam cbanneling ma
.' ohine, with five drills, chanuelp. ur 

': ploughs, a 'Crevioe in the roclt to Ii 

:'depth of n feet and to any le ngth 
: desired. - This channel b3in~ eu ' , Loe 
;'pieoe to be extracted is lift9d by plugs 

: ~' and , feathers. When the block has I 
, :: j:IPlit , b a.s fa.r aa the ohannel and I 
'~ : !.fa free on all sides aod at bot~om, : 
j ~b~ ,weighing 300 to 400 pounds ar~ 
~'::~ ~u8ed , to ' raitle the stooe un til can nOD ! 
: :~: r1,alla ,:oan: 'be' placed beneRth, when ; 
, iFthe blook is rollEd away. ,To load 00 

'~~ :',wagon8;·a.~derrick with a Oipacily of ! 
, .. : (00 tona.is employed. By ttlis met.hod I 

~ :;;tot quarrying Mr. Walker states tbat 
-~:~~~~:'he ~' oould~ ' if, a railroad car were et 
"~ , ~ band,o place upon it a block ao heavy 
':;, ~:thaL ~ it 'would crush ' the car, Thisl 
j)~'nix - is' different. from the Me.l.iclD , 

" ~ ~"varieiy i'n that. it c 10 be quarried · 
,?:in 'iny size block desired, woila ths 

: ~ S:~e:i:ican ' ls In bowlders. The last 
'~!bipment of onyx was to - Lhe Evans 

:' ~ ;'l(aIble Co.-. of Baltimore, w hole31l1ers, 
:' t'~wbo- 8ell it ' for insido decorative pur
: ' ~ Epoa8a. ,Mr •. Underhill, general m&n
", t~·;ager,,'tor" the company t is in the East 
:i~, at,teJJd~ng,: to ' t~~, ~ sall,ee and deli,very of, 
~< b.h:~R~9duot. : c .::.~ V C/'y" ~(} q j , 

... I ~~ , . .• 

. .. ~~: ; : ' . 

~! ' , ': .. 

~ , - 'ad'" , "" ~:i::,':);~;::,W ouderful Onyx 'DepositJ. / ./ ~ 
~:¥CS:O:~ .. 'Francisco, October 4.-Profes. ', 
~:"~~r. , ',: L'Jui:t Falkman, chemist a.nd 
~: niining eXilertt ha., jU3t returnf:'u from : 
~~ ; &_ profe8iional trip to. the onyx mine 

" ~ oc. " Y:1l.9a.pai " cuU ol,Y. Arizonl\. He 
! ~laYIJOnyx occur~ in sever:ll lOl'u.liLies 

, \; io _ t.hi~ , slate., Heretofore. howover, 
!.~he' main snpply luI.' come from Mexi
~ co;: -~';"be~e I\. weal thy ayndi<:a: e lllLs 

, ~; control ,oC ,it. The Arizo/lH. deposit. 
, ~;'hiQb~ : .I: have ;udL exami ned is ~cer~, 

,; ~tainly one of the ~rfl\ ·. eaL na.t,UI a.l 
~'curi08itie8 of the CO I\.i t . The onyx 
i lies .inJlolid anu cont.inu(:u3 byers, 
~ wbole t.hickness faries from ten to , 
~~wenf,y feet. They ~ppoar .to exte,nd ' 
: &11 through the rolling hills, which 
'~,'be : ,property, 220 acres in extent, 

i aovera." , , ' 
;;. 1~ is expected that. a la-ge market 
' fur onyx WIll bA crE'ated in I,he east. 

- >~ ~'='~. '6.~~ .. _ • . - • • 

• 
"-', -Charl~s Jet~pioneer of Big Bug 

d the owner of a small Klondike 
an , f '1 
'placer claim, ~hich he is success UI Y 
worl~ing, was see,n !!l town:,yesterday 

f the firs t time in many months, 
or . . bl 

He says that activity is , n9tlcea e 
everywhere in that sectionJthe to,wn , 
of Mayer being the center of a ,bUlld- \ 
. rr boom the ' onyx ' works In full \ 
:;era.tion' under Mr. Underhill~ a~d 
that many mining men come to SIze I 
up clai~s from that point) The prO-I 
' d -BI'rr Bug rallroad, Mr. ~ett 
pose ~ ' . h 
says~ is universally popul~r and. W1t l 

: its construction there wlll follow a. 1 

'new er.D. in the industrial affairs of \ 
ieastern Yavapai r~w a,~ the~~cse~t 
: time consider in" :the hne of l~pOI t-
\ ance and 'advancement.-Courler. 

, E.A. Hi'gg'~ttison~~- busi.; 
est mining men in tbi~ section. su
perinlending as hH is two properties" 
the Honrj~tta and Blue Bell mines.~ 
At the former property the bIOS :,Uo:; 
Jull of (lre. fh~ ten-stamp millis ruud 
niug night ' aud ' day : and- the \vateZ: l 
from tbe old shaft is being taken out.J 
and work developiu~ the property i.,} 
being pushed and everythin~ going I 
along very satisfa.ctorily. 'rhe Blll~ 
Bell, which ~lr. Baggott is develop
ing, continues to hold out well , ever 
since the ore body was first struck. 
A large amount of high graue cop 
per ore has been taken out of this 
mine in doing developme~~ work. , 

: Mr. Underhill, who had ch3rge of 
the Big Hug onyx properties at 
Mayer, returned last evening from 
a visit to London anu Glasgow and 
went out to ~Iayer this morning. [t 
is understood that work on the above 

lproperty wii.l soon be resume~, and 
,-that ' ~xten81ve machmery WIll be 
erected for preparing the ony:t Ior 

I 
shipment right at the quarry. Ow
ing to the large percentage of waste 
.it was found Impracticable to ship 
Ihe onyx east as it comesjrom the 
I_uarry ~ ~""V- \ r:, \ c\ 0 0 . 

'L Arcicles of incorporation ' ~f the 
rizona Onyx compa.ny were filed 

yesterday with the secretary of the 
'territory. The incorporators are 
W. P.l3tevenson, W, T. West and 
W. M. Paxton, Jr. Jersey ' City is 

.,cited as the principal place of doing 
:business. T. G. NOrr!5, of Prescott 
was named as legal agent , for the 

'company.; ~ - , , ~ 1 
\ ' , 

.~' - Courler"-reporter yestHdBY 9"''''1 
' a8vera.l polished specimens oC "litar-
, graphic onyx" frem (Jol. C. P. 8y keb' 

qUilrries'"On 3ycllmore free,", fif"y.fi.~el 
' miles Cram Prescott. ThiS aLone 18 
'~ 8omer.bin~ new to rock sh"rps-hav-j 

d . A' I ing never before been faun 10 fl-; 
z)na crelsewhel'e, so (Ilr as is known-; 
and as its naUle indicates, partakes: 
oC the qualities of b.)th liLhogra~.hia 
atone and onyx, resembling the for· 

, mer in composition and the lauer in ~ 
i 8 markings. The polished pieces' 
seen were of maoy colord-Qbocolale, ; 
slatf>, cream, l~vender, red-in fact" 
no two pieces are lilike, though all are 
beautiCu 11y mottled and show an ind·. 

, nite variely of curious designs. Thill: 
, sLone is taken from the same quarry : 
. 88 the true lithographic Bl,ooe, lyin(Z ' 
: in distinct. layers, and can be quarried I 
, in slabs' large eoough for Bny praoLi. i 
; cal purpose-len feet 3quBr~, if nec(s 

s uy,-at the Ba~!, time being free ' 
' from air saam~. _~~ \N~:\t ~, '1 Jf : 

' (Onyx has be!!'un to arri\"e from the i 
bi~ mine fifty milps north of Phoenix, 
Yesterday an eight-hors? team with 
two big wagon~ came in. B, Hey
man has been bus y for some daYR 
placing machinery for cutting and 
polishing, and in a few day~ a full
flenged onyx tactor:v will be running 
on a large scale, The factory is 10-
ca ted corner Adams nnd Second 
streets, at the bi~ machine shops 
~ext the Gardner mill.: 1r"c;h.v"1/~{I '( 

~ The Interna t. iollal O uyx ano , 
Mu,rbl .:.l compauy. CI)111P05Cd of Den I 

,,"et' , Colorado, a nd L'llldon, l~ ugland . 

capit.1lists. has pu n.!uased the Dig 
Bug on y x Jidds and ycsterda.y 
male :1 payment of ~j tO()O ou a pur· 
chase pri':!e whid l is SLated to bf 

$ l5Cl,OOO. Tuo s.l: e was llalldled b~ 

Han. rr. G. :--r ol'ris, of Presco~t, 

T lles c oynx li d d~ ,~ rc most ex teusi VI 

I a.'.ld allol'd Luc rMC tl': .. u:Jsiu(;ent SPU 

! "Teen on vx in ullll Jst unIimiteo 
: ~lmnLitie~: Th e onyx fields arc 10 
c.lJted uear Mayp\'. "::/,, __ 

% 



r>~~$~~tvit~~v . ~ "! 
I Withi'U talki'ng "illstance of Mayer I 

-lays one of the greatest and most, 
: b~~utiful deposits of onyx in all the 
~known . world, So much prominence 
: in the past has been given this par,.. 

- ~ :.tlcuJar·· industry in 80 far as the 
'. :; . ,~magnmcence of its beds go, and the 

- ~8ale .thereof a few, years ago for a 
i'vast SUG], that the future of the 
~I,ame will · be mentioned again, and 
hUkewise will the uncovering of '[ddi
• tionai . and new grouud be lightly 
,spoken of • . It is stated on reliable 
:a.Qthority . that the Arizona Onyx 
company has lately decided to re-
~ume work at once~ and for the pur
~:1E:u..,..t>r successful ly operating · and 
:carrying out the object.._QL_tbe work 

. Joutlined some months ago~ willerect 
.. new· buildings equipped with mod;:· 

.\ : ern machinery- to handle the pro
:~ : duct., in · sawing and polishing the 

. .. ~ same: The cost of the plant is said 
/ .. ;; ' to · 'bo" over $50~000. :Wheu under 

~ :~ :·;f lleadway a large force will be main 
tained, _ and in conseq)lence will, 
Mayer.: correspondingly - prosper,\ 

~The ground covered by this com-
, . : ' ·pany. is of great area, some 300 

. '. 'acres, and averages in depth Qf onyx I 
. over thirty feet. 
.' ~ ~ In line with. this industry may 

:a150 be mentioned the re~ent disco.sz-.: 
~erv in adjoIning ground·. or . another ": 
:onyxdeposit of some 120 acres in', 
'extent, by Daniel Bowen, th.at is cre- I 

I iiting a great. deal or interest in the : 
,variety and quality of the dt'posits 
. uncovered. On claim No.1, which 
~ adjoins ' tho original location, and, 
. laying-below~ down the hill, con-
. cealed under the' grass roots and . 
: 80ft loam, some of the most beauti-, 
t rul·and variegated stone ever placed ! 
: before· the. eye is being quarried. : 
: Experts pronounce the product here · 
; to.·be- the finest on the mesa, and 

.. · lreamples on e:rl1ibition certainly bear 
out this assertion. On claim No.2 
another specie of onyx has also been : 
recent.ly uncovered of an African or 
_bandit grain~ as it is called. Noth-

.... : ing but this variety has . been uncov
~ ered on this claim. : On claim No.4 

' . t'another surprise meets one in one's . 
:rnmbles· in beholding a distinctive 
:type:oL the wonderful doings of na
~ture, ill the shape of block onyx, 
:tbat is aA bewildering as it is beauti
Jul. -Many who have seen this par
iticular stone seem to have a decided 
'preference for it over all others. 
FMr. Bowen, who with Bert Mayer is 
:interested in these claims, has done 
~thousands of feet of development 

• 
~rk~ a~d-~ch so ' is he a r~c~g~ 1 

nized authority on this new indus- \ 
trv in Yavapai, and the manner of 
handling the same, that he is becom 
ingly referred to as ·the "Daddy of 
the. Onyx." At any rate, M.r. Bowen 
has ver:y valuable possessions, and 
no doubt is expressed. but wha~ the 
future will reward him handsomely. 
The ground und~r which the onyx 
lies can- be driven over in a buggy, 
and if not familiar with the forma-· 
tion, and the · fact that under the 
soft dirt lays the onyx in gJgantic 
slabs, a stranger would certainly be 
in ignorance of the existence of the 
product, 80 smoDth.pnd BOft is the 
Boil.,qrTJ . ~c..A- I~ . 

~ PROSPEROUS BUSINESS. 

Success of the Onyx Factory Re
cently Established. 

There are few even in this city who 
realize that a gr~at manufacturing 
· establishment is being 'bui1ded here 
tha t will even tually make Arizona 
noted the world over. Plioenix en
joys the distinction of having oue of 
the three onyx . fact.ories of the 
United States. "3"1,\,\,.\L '1 1 -: 

Early in the win ter B. Heyman 
· bought the Cave Creek onyx mine, 
the se~ond in size in this coun try ody 
being exceeded by the Big Bug de· 

· p03it. He has equipped a polishing 
.factory and vast quantities of mef
chan table onyx has been polished. 
, During the past two months Mr. 
'Heyman has mined ar.d . polished. 
more onyx than the entire product 
of the state of California during 1806 . . 

- Such enterprise is commendable 'I 

and be should recei re all the en
couragmeut possible as the onyx 
sent out is a standing advertisemen t ! 
of our resonrces. Recently while I 
reYi5ing the tariff schedule t\ b~ay'y" 

duty was placed on onyx which has I 
been suipped from i'lIexico. Should I 
this become a law it will aid Arizona I 
more th<lu it will California . as here 
are tbe only two big mines in t.he 
United States. 

._-- --.--. .. __ ._ .. _--

About. 40 men aro now at work at 
t.he Ilig Bug onyX JIuarries. 

L. P. N!lsh passed through. Presoott 
yosterday 0:1 his way to Alaska. 
-- . J~~'1s" ~1 

There are a.90Ut ton men working 
in the Big Butt onyx mine" opening 
Dew CUL! and doing development 

work. Cc( ;_, 1\ 9 'V 

'. ' --'---,--

~;I{IZON" ONYX. ~ 

A p~oenjx rlerchant Well Up in Its 

Lore and History. 
B. Heyman, the well known Wash 

ington street furniture dealer, has 
just recp-ived some highly polishf>d 
trinkets of onyx from a New York 
firm _ Mr; Heyman sent the onyx in 
the rough to the metropolis and had ; 
,it manufa.ctured' to his order., . A 
'portion'o! the gnods has b~en placed I 
. witb~ the H;-H> :McNeill Sta.tionery 
companY'{or sale, whereitis attract~ 
ing no little amount of . attention~ ; : ~; 

Mr. Heyman is thoroughly versed 
,in onyx lore and history and has one 
of the finest onyx mines in the world. 
It is situn.ted on Cave Creek, about , 
45 miles northeast of Phoenix. He 
has samples of this valuable stone in 

! all stages of its transition from the 
rough to the mos t highly polished 
effects, on exhibition at his storp-. 

It is said the Arizont\ onyx sur
(i"l~ses in the degree or its bcp..utifully 
blende<.l colors, that of any other . 
country. It is in demand and much 
used in the trades and arts in all ca
pacities from the serviceable mantle 
to decorative table effects. 

A year ago this gentleman pol
Ished the product of his mines in this 
ci ty and s till has all the necessary 
machinery for the purpose on hand. , 

; Owing to the · extreme difficulty of : 
i sec·.lring assistants who understood ; 
, the work, it had to be disc on tinued. : 
. It will be taken up again, however, ; 
this fall and no doubt pushed to a : 
successful. issue. · It i£ not imurob- \ 
able that con~iderable onyx will be \ 
used in the construction of the new 
capitel building, as the matter has 
already been men tioned to Mr. Hey
man and he is considering it. 

._- - '---'" ,-
~ ..:~t the enrl. of the rail wny"s the 

noted O 'Xcill ~mille, 11. great de
l)oslt of the beautiflll silicate, now 
owned b~' a. company headed by COll
gr~ssman Fowlel' of New Jersey. 'T ___ .. 



ADMMR Facsimile Cover Sheet 

To: Susan Adler 
Company: 

Phone: 310-208-8025 
Fax: 310-943-1990 

Date: Jan. 23, 2003 

Comments: Re: Mayer Onyx 

From: Nyal 1. Niemuth 
Company: Arizona Dept. of Mines 

and Mineral Resources 
email: njn22r@hotmai1.com 

Phone: 602-255-3795 Ext. 14 
Fax: 602-255-3777 

Pages 
including this 

cover page: 

Some of the copies are of information copied from over size plates from the USGS 
Folio. You need to reassemble the "page". 

Excerpts from our Directory of Active Mines 2002: 

APACHE STONE DIVISION 
Halquist Stone Co. Inc. 

22040 N. 21st Ave., Phoenix, AZ 85027 - Phone (623) 581-7625 - Fax (623) 780-0544 - Employees: 9 
(including contractors) - www.halquiststone.com - Quarries located near Mayer - Schist and onyx 
marble quarries - Landscape boulders, building and dimension stone. 
President Perry Halquist 
Manager Wayne Evans 

[They sell onyx from a stockpile they quarried at Mayer years earlier. 

ARIONYX 
P.o. Box 1408, Mayer, AZ 86333 - Phone (928) 632-7912 - www.skybusiness.com/arionyx - e-mail 
dldanials@commspeed.net 
Co-owner Dave Danials 
Co-owner Lu Danials 
Mayer Onyx Quarry TI2N RIE Sec. 22 
Quarries, processes, cuts, shapes, and fabricates travertine onyx into specialty and decorative art objects 
- supplies rough onyx to other fabricators. 

Post faxing note. Seller was reported by Ms. Adler to be Arthur Roy of Asset Products Protection Inc. 
Property was again Natures Beauty claims in section 23 (not 22) TI2N, RIE. Buyer paid $500 million 
for property but apparently has 60 days to rescind the deal. The appraisal she had was apparently the 
same as has been used in past, cover page of report in file. 



Nature's Beauty (Onyx) Anthony Sterle of Akropolis Ventures Inc. , Las Vegas inquired about Nature's Beauty. 
Akropolis is a mortgage broker trying to find financing for an individual that has hopes of 
putting an onyx mine into production. Nature's Beauty claims purportedly cover a 2.5 million 
ton deposit of highly valuable onyx ready for production, but they don't cover the Mayer Onyx 
Deposit. Arthur Roy is reported to be the president of Nature's Beauty, Inc. Sterle explained 
he has required Arthur Roy have a review and appraisal of the claims done by an Arizona 
Registered Geologist, Michael R. Cartwright. Anthony Sterle also requested contacts at the 
Securities Division and the AG's office to send complaints about Nature's Beauty money 
raising attempts and assertions of values of the claims. Other names for the money raising 
efforts include Everlight Commons Trust. 06/02 
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03/27/01 TUB 15:49 FAX 

To: Nyal Niemuth 

From: Colcen Adams 

Re: Sam B. Arbutlmo 

cc: 

o For ReviE!YJ 

• • 

ll:!:J UU.L 

m" ,~t.. tfJ'1)( f~ P. (1;j '11\U1t 
ICliek here and type address] 

Fax: 6022553777 

Date: 3/2712001 

Pages: 3 

o Please Comment 0 Please Repty o Please Recycle 

• • • • • 

~lease feel free to contact me at 208-332-8081 . 

Investigator, Idaho Department of Finance 

POBox 83720 

Boise, ID 83720-0031 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

i.:".." .. :: .. _.,,, .. .,,~v~~ ........ , .... , .. .. ;":!;>:.;<"~:r":'~>:~ ~~:-:"~"~""""/ :"~~:"""""""':'-'=~"'~'_~ ___ ~~' __ ""''''''f\nof''''''''' ........... -------.-- .. --.. - ... . 



Nyal Niemuth 

From: 
To: 
Sent: 
Subject: 
Nyal, 

"Michael Cartwright" <minval@worldnet.att.net> 
"Nyal Niemuth" <njn22r@hotmail.com> 
Thursday, January 23, 2003 5:00 PM 
Re: Mayer Arizona mining property 

Well good to hear you're still among the living. 

Page 1 of 1 

And, you're in luck, because I was approached to perform an appraisal on Nature's Beauty. After some investigation I informed my potential client 
that things did not seem to be kosher. They discussed it some more and essentially said the same thing. If you want to chat about it I am not under 
any confidentially since I was never engaged. 

Hope all is well with you and yours. 

Michael R. Cartwright, CMAlRPG 
Mineral Business Appraisal 
Your Resource for Mineral Property Appraisal 
and Mining Business Valuation 
Five Claret Court 
Reno,NY 89512-4744 
TeVFax:775-322-9028 
Email: michael@.minval.com 

----- Original Message ----
From: Nyal Niemuth 
To: michael@minval.com 
Sent: Thursday, January 23, 2003 3:34 PM 
Subject: Mayer Arizona mining property 

Michael, 

Have you heard of Natures Beauty onyx (travertine) mine near Mayer Arizona? 
Have you done an appraisal for the property? 

If this is too vague to respond to and you would like to discuss it over the phone, let me know in a email reply and I will call you. If you never heard of 
any of this - well that not surprising either. 
I've attached my ebusiness card for your address book if you use outlook or outlook express. 

Hope you business is doing well. 

Prost! 
Nyal J. Niemuth 
Arizona Dept. Mines and Mineral Resources 
1502 West Washington 
Phoenix, AZ 85007 
Phone 602-255-3795 ext. 14 
Fax 602-255-3777 
www.admmr.state.az.us 
nin22r@hotmail.com 

01124/2003 
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MAYER ONXY PROPERTY 
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YAVAPAI COUNTY 
Near Mayer 
T12N R1E Sec 22 C 

MG WR 3/2/84: The Mayer Onyx Mine (Yavapai County) is owned by Mardian 
Development Co., 3815 N. Black Canyon Highway, Phoenix, AZ 85015, Ph: 264-8658. 
The pperator of the mine is .the Apache Stone Division, Halquist Stone Co., Inc., 
4637 E. Washington, Phoenix, AZ 85034, Ph: 267-8658. The parent company, Halquist 
is in Sussex, Wisconsin. The onyx marble is mined usually from May to September; 
it is used as terrazzo chips in flooring and tombstones. Apache Stone is 
looking for another onyx marble deposit. 

NJN WR 10/26/84: Frank Barrier with Texon Energy, Houston, Texas called and reported 
they had received a prospectgs seeking investment in Y.O.M. which stands for 
Yavapai Onyx Mines. A search of the BLM fisch showed AMC #51393-51408 are 
theYavapai Onyx Mines #1-16 claims located at T12N R1E Sec 23 swt, which is 
adj acent to the Mayer Onyx (f) property. The owner of the c 1 aims is L. J. 
"Bud" White, AKA American Onyx Plus, POBox 7474, Van Nuys, California 91409. 
~1r. Ba rri er sa i d the prospectbs i nd i cated the property had extens i ve reserves 
and was just wai.ting to go into production. He indi 'cated his company's geo-
logy or engineering staff would be checking the property before taking any 
further action. 

NJN WR 3/22/85: Richard Pape reported American Onyx (c) is doing exploration 
drilling for onyx on their claims adjacent to the Mayer Onyx Deposit (f) 
Yavapai Count. 

NJN WR 11/20/87: Apache Stone (card) reported that quarry operations continue 
at their Mayer Onyx Property (file). They report that the quarry is still O\v-ned 
by Mardian Construction. 
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APACHE ONYX MINE 
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Mrs. Martha Bateman, 2562 W. Flower St., Phoenix, has 20 patented onyx claims at 
Mayer, Arizona. LAS WR 10-21-60 

Earl Baier visited office re the Mayer Onyx property (20 patented claims) recently 
acquired from Martha Bateman, his mother, by the Mardian & Murdock interests of Phoenix. 
TPL WR 5-21-62 

To Onyx mine - Melvin Hammon runs the shop and mines onyx. Also mines stone at Blue 
Bell for Apache Stoneo FTJ WR 3-21-69 

Hammon has right to take onyx from several of schist quarries and has variety of onyx 
both polished and unpolished. FPK WR 6-4-69 

To Mayero Interviewed Emil at his service station; no activity in the area o He said 
Apache Stone owned the Onyx claims and mined onyx on demand. FTJ WR 3-22-71 

The Mayer onyx deposit of black and white banded material is owned by Apache Stone 
Company and posted. KAP report 12/22/76 

. KP WR 7/22/79 - Activity was noted at the Mayer Onyx Deposit. Equipment on the 
property included a crawler tractor with ripper and loader, an air track drill and a 
rubber-tired tractor mou~ted rock breaker (on a backhoe boom). 8/8/79 a. p. 

KAP WR 5/14/80: The Mayer Onyx property is again operating. The equipment includes 
a cat, loader and ripper, air track drill arid bobtail truck. 

NJN WR 12/4/81: Larry Wetstein visited seeking information on the onyx occurrence 
near Mayer. He would like to file a claim on some of the onyx and produce 
and market gem grade material from it. 

Art Bloyd reported that Mardian Construction Company, 3815 N. Black Canyon, Phoenix 85067, 
phone 264-5981 has control of the onyx mine north of the highway at Mayer. 3/19/82 



BLACK ONYX MINE 

Intervie'iv at Emil's service station 9 

under developmento Went to the mine 

YAVAPAI COUNTY 

He said black onyx property east of Mayer is 

- no one around. FTJ WR 9-2 0 - 68 

A recent report on an on~{ deposit in the Big Bug Creek area , near Mayer , Arizona) estimates 

that the property contains a minimum 15 million tons of hi gh grade on~ amenab le to open 

cast mining methodso The deposit, with an estimated market value of $200 million, is one 

of the largest known deposits in North America . 

Radio Hill Min es Coo Ltd . of Toronto recently increased its interest in the property to 

8303 percent. The company has commissioned a comprehensive market survey and is negotiating 

for the necessary funds to place the property into production - rate of 100 ton/day onyx o 

Approximately 80% of all marble/onyx sales in UoSe are importedo 

Mining Journal May 9, 1969 

Visited Black On~ property visible and less than 1 mil e east of t he Mayer cafeo ·Road 

goes east from highway just few feet south of bar near cafeo Several hi llside pits 

u ncovered apparently same bed of on~ overlain in the three pits examined, by a schis t 

breccia wi th a calcareous cement as described in Ransome I s Bradshaw folio e The on~ 

marble bed was from 2-4 feet in thickness where examined and was clearly underlain by siliceouE 

schist in one pito The predominant onyx i,.ias light colored, tha t with black streaks being 

in the minority. A Boyles Bros . drill was at the top of the hill from highway e 

FPK WR 6 - L,. - 69 

KP WR 3/21/77 (NOTE DATE OUT OF SEQUENCE) Ear l Baier visited office re the Mayer 

Onyx property (20 pat'd claims) recently acqui red from Martha Bateman , his mother , 

by t he Mardian & Murdock i nterests of Phoenix. 
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. Natures Beauty 
e7tt GtMnIlrlf,..,.. :l81 
...... cA 1DID1. USA 
C"~MllClalttNan ........... _: 
pO .. &d. NIiIdar. CAl 10lIO& 

Natures Beauty;Onyx Quarry 
Natures Beauty speciali2es ~ Q1J8ilizinr; ~ executina phenomenal (nveetment 
opportunities. The preaent ~ is The Naturae a.uty Onyx Quatry. The 
Quarry .18 ~ly 20 miles outaide of Prescott Arizona on highwFly 89. 
in dose proximity 10 the sleePY Iitle town Of Mayer. n IS In the-arolly-namad "Sig 
Bug" mining diatrict arid ,_ itwt 10 feet beneath 1he surface. IIH what may be 
a lriqua geological formation.. It is 8 five 10 seven foot thick layer of monoHthic 
higb-~dtt onyx. Thill ~ is unfrac:turod aM continuoue 0WIIt almoat three 
quarterB • square rnHe is 1he=onty known formation of what II often allied hcney 
onyx capable of produting aISba for use In arohJteCtlJral facIrG and countertops, 
at' 9tatuary in horofe scale.' Think of marble or arMite and ... many us. and 
ask yourself if you have ~ seen SiJt11I-precIoua gem qualtyt rainbow hued, 
onyx in similar appIlcatioM?: AI present only a very nrnitBd ~nt of similar 
ma.... can Intel "Ii_ally ti& gattsn ftom ttaI~ at astranDmicaI prices. This 
venture is to supply thiS 'JittuaBy unique mate .. to 1M WDr1CI1br prfCeS In the nne 
marble or granite tange. 

/ 

The spreadsheet of 11m ventin shows that it ere .. 8 eaah flow that will, 

• Go posftive only 12 ViMak& after the commencement of active quatrylng. 

• Rerum all initJalln~t In 1_ ~ 20 weekS. 

• Produce over 120 mHllQn in ihe 'first year. 

• COntinue to produce oYer 40 milUon a year for up to 104 year&. 

ThIs ~ .tht~ .. 1889 and _ deecrIbed in detail in a 1925 
report COfIlmISIIOned bY : yMpaI OnyX Mining. Oorpor«lon (~ het6in 
along with; many . . artidaS) which worked the property otttanna the 
aeml-preqlous ony)t for pWpClae . of carving art '. obJfICta, wainscoting, 
~ and tabIM. < -warI<ad tN! ~ from 1924 ~il .. demand 
far such ~ itemst§S: . -, With the g'" depIeaIion. It never ~mId 
to them that sUch a . ', eoufd 8UPPIY and exploit tJ:Mt. market fur 
.ehit8clura1 marble and ' · -T~ aoneidered a ~ng pIarit on the 
p:operty for expIcitdon of.. '. onyx above and below the sotid hign. 
grade material, but no one ~ ~ around to it It has lain unaxploited, aave for 
the occasional rock hound •. from ~ time to the pree,ent. 

\ : 
; . 
v 
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Selling Proposition 

In the lee Angels market rO~gh sawed 314 in 4ft. I 8 it sJab win presently fetch 

over $20 a square foot what_Ie and when displayed side by Side with 8imilany 

priced marble and granite tt\& material causes quite a stir. $20 a square foot 

translates into 1640 a slab ~md the operation as deaortbed herein wm produce 

440 of such slabS oar daY, (~ 281.600.00). 

Strategy Summary 

We are not'dealing with a material market presently .udsts because this material 

in these q~6es 18 unique' and un~. We plan to hijaCk. market ihare 

in the huge an:hitSo1ural ~ble and granite field. In pre..markellng done in the 

Los Angelec .. Orange ~ California area buyers fer distributors were 

anxfoua to get ,involved In adding the slabs 10 their lines. 

Summary FrnanciaJa 

Arthur Roy aasi8led by _8& Varney of Vision Tect .. 1OIogy prepared the 

following spreadaheeta andi exhIbItS. Arthur Ror QIfl be oantaoted N. (682) 608-

8733 and James Varney eai1 be contacted at (582) 888-0404. PI_ feel free to 

caM and ask que&tions of ai$w or both of them. 

, Y 
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iY.lu.t~Oft Re&~dolD9Y fpr the ra •• ,.l r Ar'.~. 

ONYX p~ope~t~. . 

~Qtl".I\: 

~h. p~o,,~ty hi. hid v.rr eOh •• ~y.tlY. eppret •• l. ~.leh ba •• 
•• taDli~ ••• ~.1~. of ~.f.S ailltoa dollar. for ~b. total J. 

claim. a&klft9 •• ch 01&1. ~.tch .1","',100.00. 

!he cl&la, ~ ••• ¥~. '00· x l~OO' ro~ • to~.l ar •• p.r elai. of 
,00,000 ,quar. f •• t. 

Tse c6.L_ valu. ot 11'.,431,100.00 d1Vid.d·by the ~~.,. -r •• of 
,~o,OO~ '.F. equal. a .quare foot Yalu. ct $1.,.11. 

W. navt eonve)ed tfte to~.l ar •• of 17,!1' S.~t from .~~h'n ~tvr.'. 
a.aut, ~o. 3 whicb at the valu. at 111'.lS par •• ~ ••• ual. ~h. total 

value of $~,2"t5l5.55_ 

.1.1\c:.r.ly !lOur., 

stJ.CC SC1lvrca eo • 

•• ~ D. Arbuthnot, ceol69ltt 

SEA/lilt .. 

XVd OS:SI 3fil IOILZ/CO 
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To: f>U~ '7t1~ ~t. 
Company: 

Phone: 
Fax: >7 0 - }2...(. ... {J'L 

Comments: 

From: Nyal J. Niemuth 

Company: Arizona Dept. of Mines 
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including this 
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Company: 

Phone: 
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Comments: 
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From: Nyal J. Niemuth 
Company: Arizona Dept. of Mines 

and Mineral Resources 
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Pages 
including this 
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Date Printed: 05/08/98 

ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND MINERAL RESOURCES 

INFORMATION SUMMARY 

Information from: Sam Mardian III 

Company: 

Address: 
City, state ZIP: 
Phone: 

MINE: 

ADMMR Mine File: 
County: 
AzMILS Number: 

Mardian Development Company 

P.O. Box 847 
Mayer, Arizona 86333 
520-632-4668 

Mayer Travertine Onyx Deposit 

Mayer Onyx Property 
Yavapai 

l042B 

SUMMARY 

Sam Mardian III, Vice President, Mardian Development Company, P.O. Box 
847, Mayer, Arizona 86333, phone 520-632-4668 and 360 East Coronado, 
P.O. Box 33815, Phoenix, Arizona 85067-3815, phone 602-256-6777 and 
FAX 602-258-2454 came in to report on activity at his Mayer Onyx 
Deposit, Yavapai AZMILS 1042B. 

He reported that the travertine onyx deposit deposit was owned by his 
family in care of himself at his Mayer address. He explained that it 
was not in any way under the control of Apache Stone Company as 
reported in our 1997 Directory of Active Mines. He explained that 
Apache Stone last produced onyx from the deposit under agreements in 
1991. He noted that Apache Stone has about half of that production 
still stockpiled at a yard in Mayer. 

Bruce Bennett of Dewey Stone Suply is currently producing from the 
deposit. He along with Sam Mardian III are marketing the onyx. 

Recent road construction on State Highway 69 widened the cut through 
the deposit. The owners were compensated for the portion of the 
deposit lost to highway construction. The amount paid was rumored to 
be $12.50 per ton, but there have been no rumors as to the total paid. 

As a result of road construction many hundreds of tons of onyx have 
been removed in making road cuts. Construction contractors sold or 
delivered onyx to numerous persons in the region. 

Ken A. Phillips, Chief Erigineer Date: May 8, 1998 
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ROSEWAAY NtIt1BER 1 THRClXiII NtJt1Bm 16 as recorded in the records of the Yavapai 
County Reoo~'s office. APN numbers to follow. ·AMC His 341873 to 341888. 

Claims 1 through 14 are all in Sect.' '23, Tl2N, and R1E, while Claims 15 & 16 
are partially in Sect. 23 and partially in Sect. 14. 

Fran the 1969 filing Rosewaay Nwnber 16 is further described as "Beginning 'ut 
a point in an Fast dirfi!Ction 1450 feet fran the discovery shaft (at which this 
notice is posted), being 1n the center of the East end line of said claim; North 
300 feet to a point being the Northeast comer of said claim; thence West 1500 
feet to a post being at the Northwest corner of said claim; thence South 300 
feet to a post at the center of the West mx1 of this claim; thence South 300 
feet to a post at the Southwest comer of said claim; thence East 1500 feet to 
a post at the SOUtbeast corner of said claim; thence North 300 feet to tile place 
of beginning." 

ROSEWAAY NO.6 

The following portion of Rosewaay No. 6 is assigned to "I.B.C. 
BUSiness Trust": The W ~ of Rosewaay No.6. 
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Date Printed: 09/30/98 

ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND MINERAL RESOURCES 

INFORMATION SUMMARY 

Information from: Sam Mardian III, Vice President 

Company: 

Address: 
City, State ZIP: 
Phone: 

MINE: 

ADMMR Mine File: 
County: 
AzMILS Number: 

Mardian Development Company 

P.O. Box 847 
Mayer, Arizona 86333 
520-632-4668 

Mayer Onyx 

Mayer Onyx Property 
Yavapai 

l042B 

SUMMARY 

Sam Mardiam III, above address and also 360 East Coronado, P.O. Box 
33815, Phoenix, Arizona 85067-3815, phone 602-256-6777 and FAX 
602-258-2454 came in to report on activity at his Mayer Onyx Deposit, 
Yavapai AZMILS 1042B. 

He reported that the travertine onyx deposit was owned by his family 
in care of himself at his Mayer address. He explained that it was not 
in any way under the control of Apache Stone Company as reported in 
our 1997 Directory of Active Mines. He explained that Apache stone 
last produced onyx from the deposit under agreements in 1991. He noted 
that Apache stone has about half of that production still stockpiled 
at a yard in Mayer. 

Bruce Bennett of Dewey Stone Suply is currently producing from the 
deposit. He along with Sam Mardian III are marketing the onyx. 

Recent road construction on State Highway 69 widened the cut through 
the deposit. The owners were compensated for the portion of the 
deposit lost to highway construction. The amount paid was rumored to 
be $12.50 per ton, but there have been no rumors as to the total paid. 

As a result of road construction many hundreds of tons of onyx have 
been removed in making road cuts. Construction contractors sold or 
delivered onyx to numerous persons in the region. 

Ken A. Phillips, Chief Engineer Date: May 8, 1998 



MINE VISIT 

MINE: Mayer Onyx Property (f) and Mayer Schist Quarries (f) 

DATE: July 14, 1984 

ENGINEER: Nyal J. Niemuth, Mineral Resource Specialist 

Apache Stone, 4637 E. Washington, Phoenix, AZ 85034, ph 267-8658, a 
division of Halquist Stone Co. Inc. operates an equipment and stone 
storage yard in T12N, R1E Sec 23 C. Though an active summer operation, 
this being saturday, their operations were idle. 

At the yard is an inventory of approximately 600 skids or palets loaded 
with Schist (500) and Onyx (100) building and decorative stones. Typical 
stone dimensions would be 15" x 30" and 4-7" thick. Equipment on site 
at the yard and quarries included: an air track drill, compressor, 
2 catapillar type vehicles, a loader, 2 fork lift trucks, some semi
truck flat bed trailers, and 2 trailers (possibly used as office and 
change room). 

The onyx is being processed from a quarry located at T12N, R1E Sec 22 
(Mayer Onyx Property file) as shown on the attached map. 

The schist is being quarried from the sites located as shown on the 
attached map. These quarries are identified in Yavapai Co. MILS as 
follows: #1016 Mayer 47, #I015C Quarry 40, #10150 Quarry 38 and 
#1043A Yavapai Onyx Mine Claims. These and conceivably other quarries 
in the area are collectively known as the Mayer Schist Quarries file. 

NJN:sk 



1. 

2. 

4. 

5. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

13. 

At: ONA DEPARTMENT 0.--MINERJ RESOURCES 

Mineral Buildinfj. Fair9rc.-i.inds 

Address: 

lr 
Mine: /(. l1 tJ k' , 

. I 

Location: 

Sec Tp ____ 
r 

1'" ~ . 
Owner: ) 

,/ tid/tO kl,:l ' 

Address: 
.'" 

Operating Co.: 
// 

/-1~r-rc he 

Address: 

Phoenix. Arizona 

3. No. of Claims - Patented_:.....:x:-.f_· _____ _ 
f 

i Unpatented _______ _ 

Range 6. Mining District ___________ _ 

-5 / . 
'~/t/'f' 

President: _______________ 12. Gen. Mgr. : ____________ _ 

Principal Metals: -___________ 14. No. Employed : ___________ _ 

16. Present Operations: (a) Down D (b) Assessment work D (c) Exploration D 

(d) Production 0 (e) Rate tpd. 

17. New Work Planned : ______________________________ _ 

I . 

18. Miscl. Notes:_-"""()_l _---'L~. ~R-.l.e~-.l.G~, ·-"-'(;7jz=--(:::...;·~ft..:....:?(-'___" 1 _____________________ _ 

Date: '~ - ~ 1- 7/ 
(Signature) . (Field Engineer) 
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....... lECIMEN 0-4 :.1< / / / ') 
: : ;;' ) 

cabinet Pres~nted by Coleman Onyx & Marble CO e 

Section 

Shelf 

Class (principal mineral) Onyx 

other minerals 

Gangue 

Depth at which specimen taken 

Approximate mineral content (in terms of 

average per ton) 

Quanti ty Value $ 

Notes: 

Collected by 

Date received 1939 

Name of mine or claim 

Group 

District 

county Yavapai 

Location (distance and direction by highway 

from what town) Flagstaff . 

Mine active , or inactive 

If inactive, when operated 

O'Vmer Coleman Onyx & Marble Co. 

Operator 

This specimen is now in the ADMR Museum - see ~ number. 

~ · ~ 6 ell I l .. ·l' (~ .?-.-} ), Cb (/'vVV 

-r~ 1' 5 ~'Il \"5 Q S c \ {)<;.JL Q ~ "r '-~ ~'-d--

' ........ . 



SPECIMEN 0-3 ')/JO C) 
I;\, I 

- ""~. 

Cabinet 

Section 

Shelf \\ \l~ J\.l.. ()\DIq,Vn I ~ 
Class (principal mineral) ONYX 

other minerals 

Gangue 

Depth at which specimen taken 

Approximate mineral content (in terms of 
average per ton) 

Quanti ty Value $ 

Notes: 

This specimen is now in the ADMR 
'Museum - see K number. ~.C; ~ 

Presented by Coleman Onyx & Marble Co. 

,Collected by 

Date received 1939 

Na.me of mine or claim 

Group 

District 

County Yavapai 

Location (distan ce and direction by highway 

from 'Wh at t01vn) Mayer 

Mine active or inactive 

If inactive, when operated 

Owner Coleman Onyx & Marble Co. 

Operator 

') IS r S,:) ~ , . q~ 

-", 



. '~' " .. _.~ ____ ~ __ ._ . .... ~ '4".· . _ . . .:. " ,:.:- :. .. 
-.-~3'?l.-""'~--- . -.... ·· ~ ..... _~· .... ~..-s· II.;f,.r "1";~:;~".t.t.a'.;11.":",~ ·_._h--. .. 0f0I"'~ 

. 0-1 )~/o3 
MINERAL ECIMEN FOR DEPARTMENT OF LIBR.A . AND ARCHIVES 

{~~ ~~~-s-w-:-~~~e--)-l · (Wrap ea~-h-. -s-p-e-~ime: -s-ep--ar-a-t-ely-,-O-r-p-l-a--ce--:t in . a substantial 

. . . bag~ by itself, with a number attached, identical with the 

Cabinet 

Ore J number on this eard.) 

. Specimen ~J o ._18 ___ , collected by ___ . 9~.!:!_G.}jarth.L,.;::.J"-=r_~--:,.--= ____ _ 
No. Field Engineer 

--- -- - ----~--- .-----_ .. _- "--"-- .- ""'- - ,----

Name of orc_ Onyx 

Mine r als contained ._----

Gan gue. _______ . 

Depth at which taken __ ~Ur~~c~ ___ . ____ . 

Approximate mineral content (in terms of 
avera ~c per ton) ________ _ 

Name of mine or claim ---------.-----.--------
Group 
Distr~ct Big Bug-------- -----

._-----_._-- ._---
Location (distanoe ~,nd. .d~r~ction py high

way f.x:om what town V~cl.nl.ty of Mayer 

Operator _____ _ 
-'--

bine active or inactive Inactive 

If inactive, when opcrated 1939 

Specimen presented by Frank Giroux 

Date April 1,1940 --- --_ ...... 

Notes (Any general information regarding 
the history of the property.) -----------

Representati~e of Onyx in vicinity of 

Mayer, Arizona. 

If mo~e space is desired for notes, use 
Owner of property __ ._ ._________ other. side. 

Thi~f~ciftn-b nQw i,n the A~MR MUSeUfl1I(~,K1)u~). Ft, 0 r I? I () f.103 



WEBSTER J. LEWIS 
Geological Enginers 
Chandler, Arizona 

Examinations and Reports 
Mines, ~linera1 and Quarry Deposits 

P. O. Box - 128 

John H. Brennan & Company 
30 North La Salle Str., 
Chicago, 
Ill. 

January, 26th., 1925. 

Gentlemen: - Attention of Mr. J. H. Brennan, President. 

In response to a request from Mr. J. A. Kelly, President 
of the Yavapai Onyx Mining Corpn. of Dubuque, Iowa, the writer 
inspected the Company's properties at Mayer, Arizona. 

. -
According to yotir wishes this report deals primarily 

with be estimates of materials available, and such other points 
as, labor, power, transportation facilities, in a word those outside 
features as they relate to the economic value of the deposits owned 
by this company. Thus I . have endeavorded to eliminate, as far as 
possible, any technical language ~hich might tend to confuse the 
layman - and have referred to the geology of the deposits only as 
they affect the intrinsic value. 

In short the writer has nOt gone into a complete 
detailed geological engineering report, but has endeavored to give 
you such authentic information, based on engineering gacts, as is 
suitable for use to the investment banker, in placing before his 
clientele the essential facts regarding the assets back of a secllrity. 

As a result of the above explan\ation, I beg to submit 
herewith the results of these investigations, together with the 
important points which bear, both directly and indirectly, on the 
commercial value of the deposits of the Yavapai Onyx Mining 
Corporation. 

\vJL/H 
Encls. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Geological Engineer 
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In speaking above of the thickness of the various 
beds of onyx, let it be understood that in order to classify 
these beds, they are classified as to commercial value, and 
are not all "high grade" as will be explained below. 

Also in stating above that the deposits seem to 
rest on the "country rack" (Yavapai sohist) - most of the 

l. 
early workings of the property, before these deposits came 
into the hands of the present company, as well as several 
investigations in earlier years - have considered that the 
exposed beds of onyx limited the extent of the deposit, but 
you will see from the facts which I make mentionof in 
"A ppendix A" of this report, that the deposits may be much 
greater than ever before expected. 

The value of onyx lies not only in the fact that 
workable deposits are very scarece, but in the beauty and 
exquisit texture of the stone. This beauty is due to the 
marvelous radiations of color in the banding, and to the semi
transparency of the material which makes it so universally 
sought after for decorative purposes. For adaptability to 
high polish, and exquisit markings, the writer has seen 
nothing finer. All of the high grade onyx of this deposit has 
a pale green color in the main, laid in bands of from eight to 
twenty-four inches - these larger bands are literally "shot" 
with stringers or smaller bands, a fraction of an inch in thick
riess, but extr~mely highly colored - red, brown, yellow, and all 
various shades and graduations of these colors. The onyx is part 
calcite and part aragonite which contains a small amount of 
ferrous-carbonate. In the process of oxidation this sets free 
both brown limonite and red homitite, and it is this colored 
powder remaining in suspension in the main body of the material 
which gives to the stone its value as a decorative material • 

. The starting point for the \\lhole va lua tion of these 
depos i ts li.es in the f ac t of i ts ~h color - as this point 
places it as a leader among onyx deposits. The one great 
complaint against Nexican Onyx is its lifelessness. This is an 
ag~ of intense reactions, striking contracts, - color - and is 
very well exemplified in the architecture of the country - highly 
colored stucco houses, and roofing materials. 

Quantities of Material Available in the Deposits -

A - High Grade -

There are three main beds of onyx in the deposit 
as a whole, in all of which there is a layer of high-grade. 
By "high-grade" is meant only that onyx \o.'hich is of the green 
main mass highly colored as described above, and adaptable to a 
high polish, - that stone which is translucent and even semi
transparent. 

As the beds exposed on all sides of the property 
lie in a practically horizontal position, it is not a diffi
clut problem from an engineering standpoint to "tie-up", or 
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connect these beds. In short, they run through the entire 
property. There are no dykes cutting the property, and as 
there is practically no stripping, the stone may be said to 
outcrop even on the top of the hill in hundreds of ·places. 
No faulting has taken place on the deposit so the beds are as 
originally deposited, have not slipped or been displaced. 

The writer has placed at this point a cross 
section showing the 24-foot section vertical, 
which was proven up on this investigation. As 
stated above, each one of the three distinct 
layers contain high-grade, but in order to be 
ultra-conservative, we take as high-grade just 
one four-foot (4 ft) bed as comprising the 
entire amount of this class in the deposit. 
This by actual measurement. 

The other basis of calculation is the weight of a 
cubic foot of the material in question. This weight depends 
upon the specific gravity. Owing to the fact that civil 
engineers usually measure rock by the cubic yard in place, 
while mining engineers use the tone of 2,000 pounds for rock 
and ore measurement, it is best in reaching the most perfect 
results to depend on specific gravity. The specific gravity 
of any material is the quotient found by dividing its weight 
by th~ weight of an equal bulk of water. Water therefore has 
a specific gravity of ;; a cubic foot of any substance like 
onyx, having a specific gravity of 2.88 weight 2.88 times as 
much as a cubic foot ~f water. A cubic foot of water weighs 
62,355 lbs., or practically 62.4 lbs; hence a cubic foot of 
solid onyx weighs 62.4 x 2.88 e~uals 179.712 1bs., or practic
ally 180 lbs per cubic foot. 

After careful investi3ation I have divided up this 
24-foot section of deposit as follows: 

4 feet of High-grade 
10 feet of Second grade or crushing rock 

8 feet of conglomerate 
2 feet of dirt, clay, as well as to figure that 

--z4 ft. section there will be this much \olaste or 
shrinkage in the breaking up of 
the rock which is now in place. 

Thus we have in the deposit - 2/l2ths, which is High-Grade; 
5/l2ths second grade, or crushing rock; 4/l2ths conglomerate; 
and 2/l2ths to be taken up with dirt, and shrinkage. 

Taking into condiseration the undulating topography 
of the hill in which the deposit is located - by this meaning 
that there the top layer of high-grade might be figured as perhaps 
only a quarter of a mile in length by an eighth of a mile wide, 
while the bottom layer (so far exposed) might be the full mile in 
length by half mile in width (as it so is) - ~lso allowing for 
some gullys, as well as for any unforseen departure in the cont
uation of the 
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solid beds - I shall take my entire figures for the whole 
property and then cut them fifty per cent (50%). 

As a result of the above method of procedure I can 
state that the figures, figuring on only one half of 2/l2ths 
for high-grade, amount to something over twenty-seven million, 
six hundred thousand cubic feet (27,600,000 cu.ft.) or approx
imately two and one half million tons (2,440,44 tons) of high
grade. 

B. - Low Grade for Crushing. 

Turning next to the second grade onyx, of which there 
is an enormous quantity, I have placed in this class practically 
all of the stone visible in the deposits with the exception of 
the high-grade, and the conglomerate. It must therefore be 
borne in mind that this onyx is not all of it crushing rock for 
the chances are that in working these ledges for crushing material 
many tons of high-grade will be encountered which will naturally 
increase the profits of the Company. 

Much of this rock is in the main highly colored and 
for that reason I hold out great possibilities for this material 
in the stucco dash, terrazzo flooring, and composition roofing 
manufacture. 

Proceeding with the estimates of this material avail
able, in the same method as used above it is safe to state that 
there are sixty nine million, one hundred sixty-six thousand, six 
hundred and sixty-six cubic feet (69,166,666 cu. ft.) of crushing 
materials. There is one point that must be taken into consider-
a tion regarding crushed rock, and t -ha t is the ques tion of "voids". 
\~en any rock is crushed or broken into fragments of tolerably 
uniform size it increases in bulk but decreases in weight as it 
has 35% to 55% voids or in ter-spaces, depending upon the unif o'rm
ity of the fragments and their angularity. Broken stone from a 
rock crusher has about 35% voids if all sizes are mixed and 
slightly shaken down in a box; wheras, fi it is screened into 
several sized, each size has about 45% to 48% voids. Thus a rock 
such as the onyx in question, which has a weight of around 180 Ibs. 
per cubic foot, or 4,882 Ibs. per cubic yard, when broken by a 
crusher and screened to various sizes will have, when the voids 
are 45%, a weight of only 2,685 lbs. per cubic yard. 

Thus the available stone for crushing, 2,555,760 
cubic yards would equal 6,238,588 tons without voids, but with 
45% voids, will equal 3,431,107 tons. This is a conservative 
estimate of the crushing material at the Mayer properties. 

C. - Conglomerate. 

The beds of this material which divid the three beds 
of onyx so far exposed, figure at two million, forty-nine thousand, 
five hundred and forty six cubic yards (2,049,546 cu. yd.) 

Just what this material may be used for is a question 
at this time. There is this much to say in passing however, -
this conglomerate is largely made up of fair size 
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pieces of Yavapai sohist, pieces from an inch to six inches 
in diameter, and it green in color. The other predominating 
material is broken onyx chips. Much of the green colored 
composition roofing (fetl, asbestos, "tar) at this time is 
getting its color from the green slate of shale which which it 
is covered - so with some experimention along this line, the 
conglomerate deposit may prove quite valuable. 

From the geological standpoint I may say that much 
float rock, in this case, which is known as "bull quartz" -
was found lying on the top of the hills showing that at some 
earlier period this deposit was overlain with a ledge of this 
material. Gold is very often associated with this rock, and 
while I was on the property an assay of this material was made 
by Mr. F. W. Giroux of Mayer, who is a registered assayist, and 
the sheet showed 0.01 ozs. of gold, Or 20¢ per ton. As a result 
of this showing some systematic sampling will be made of the 
various ledges of this conglomerate and assays will be obtained. 
Should certain sections show one dollar per ton, gold, it will 
be profitable to work - due to the ease of obtain~ng the material -

J simple face quarrying, rather than mining. 

I merely bring in these two points, possible roofing 
material as well as orde, to show that this conglomerate may 
prove a valuable asset to the Company, although at this writing 
they are not considering it. 

D. Reserve deposits of Onyx. 

(See appendix "A" of this report). 

FActors influencing the cost of extraction of 
these deposits. 

There are many things to be taken into consideration 
under such a subject, but to put them briefly, the essential 
circumstances would include the quantity and nature of the over
burden (dirt or other rock) to be removed in order to get at the 
deposits. At th~se properties there is practica~ly no over
burden as the onyx is either exposed at the surface or lies 
never deeper than a food below. 

Due to the topography of the deposits, same being an 
elongated hill rising above its immediate surroundings, the deposits 
may be worked in the most advantageous way - hill-side quarry faces, 
and as the face is moved toward the center of the hill the waste 
~aterial is removed directly back from the face and dumped at the 
edge of the hill. This is an ideal situation as many quarry 
workings have to be abandoned due to the expense of removing the 
\~'as te rna terial. And f ollo\1ing righ t along this line, it may be 
stated that as the beds lie in a practically horizontal position, 
deep mining which is expensive, is eliminated. 

Labor. 

The properties situated as they are in the heart of 
a great mining center, labor, both skilled and unskilled for 
operations on almost any scale, and for both quarrying and crusher 
work, is always available. 
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WEBSTER J. LEWIS 
Geological Enginers 
Chandler, Arizona 

Examinations and Reports 
Mines, Mineral and Quarry Deposits 

P. O. Box - 128 

John H. Brennan & Company 
30 North La Salle Str., 
Chicago, 
111. 

January, 26th., 1925. 

Gentlemen: - Attention of Mr. J. H. Brennan, President. 

In response to a request from Mr. J. A. Kelly, President 

of the Yavapai Onyx Mining Corpn. of Dubuque, Iowa, the writer 

inspected the Company's properties at Mayer, Arizona. 

According to your wishes this report deals primarily 

with te estimates of materials available, and such other points 

as, labor, power, transportation facilities, in a word those outside 

features as they relate to the economic value of the deposits owned 

by this company. Thus I have endeavorded to eliminate, as far as 

possible, any technical language which might tend to confuse the 

layman - and have referred to the geology of the deposits only as 

they affect the intrinsic value. 

In short the writer has not gone into a complete 

detailed geological engineering report, but has endeavored to give 

you such authentic information, based on engineering gacts, as is 

suitable for use to the investment banker, in placing before his 

clientele the essential facts regarding the assets back of a security. 

As a result of the above explan\ation, I beg to submit 

herewith the results of these investigations, together with the 

important points which bear, both directly and indirectly, on the 

commercial value of the deposits of the Yavapai Onyx Mining 

Corporation. 

WJL/H 
Encls. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Geological Engineer 
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In speaking above of the thickness of the various 

beds of onyx, let it be understood that in order to classify 

these beds, they are classified as to commercial value, and 

are not all "high grade" as will be explained below. 

Also in stating above that the deposits seem to 

rest on the "country rack" (Yavapai sehist) - most of the 

early workings of the property, before these deposits came 

into the hands of the present company, as well as several 

investigations in earlier years - have considered that the 

exposed beds of onyx limited the extent of the deposit, but 

you will see from the facts which I make mentionof in 

"A ppendix A" of this report, that the deposits may be much 

greater than ever before expected. 

The value of onyx lies not only in the fact that 

workable deposits are very scarece, but in the beauty and 

exquisit texture of the stone. This beauty is due to the 

marvelous radiations of color in the banding, and to the semi

transparency of the material which makes it so universally 

sought after for decorative purposes. For adaptability to 

high polish, and exquisit markings, the writer has seen 

nothing finer. All of the high grade onyx of this deposit has 

a pale green color in the main, laid in bands of from eight to 

twenty-four inches - these larger bands are literally "shot" 

with stringers or smaller bands, a fraction of an inch in thick

ness, but extremely highly colored - red, brown, yellow, and all 

various shades and graduations of these colors. The onyx is part 

calcite and part aragonite which contains a small amount of 

ferrous-carbonate. In the process of oxidation this sets free 

both brown limonite and red homitite, and it is this colored 

powder remaining in suspension in the main body of the material 

which gives to the stone its value as a decorative material. 

The starting point for the \\rhole valuation of these 

deposits lies in the fact of its !i~h color - as this point 

places it as a leader among onyx deposits. The one great 

complaint against Mexican Onyx is its lifelessness. This is an 

age of intense reactions, striking contracts, - color - and is 

very well exemplified in the architecture of the country - highly 

colored stucco houses, and roofing materials. 

Quantities of Material Available in the Deposits -

A - High Grade -

There are three main beds of onyx in the deposit 

as a whole, in all of which there is a layer of high-grade. 

By "high-grade" is meant only that onyx which is of the green 

main mass highly colored as described above, and adaptable to a 

high polish, - that stone which is translucent and even semi

transparent. 

As the beds exposed on all sides of the property 

lie in a practically horizontal position, it is not a diffi

clut problem from an engineering standpoint to "tie-up", or 
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connect these beds. In short, they run through the entire 

property. There are no dykes cutting the property, and as 

there is practically no stripping, the stone may be said to 

outcrop even on the top of the hill in hundreds of "places. 

No faulting has taken place on the deposit so the beds are as 

originally deposited, have not slipped or been displaced. 

The writer has placed at this point a cross 

section showing the 24-foot section vertical, 

which was proven up on this investigation. As 

stated above, each one of the three distinct 

layers contain high-grade, but in order to be 

ultra-conservative, we take as high-grade just 

one four-foot (4 ft) bed as comprising the 

entire amount of this class in the deposit. 

This by actual measurement. 

The other basis of calculation is the weight of a 

cubic foot of the material in question. This weight depends 

upon the specific gravity. Owing to the fact that civil 

engineers usually measure rock by the cubic yard in place, 

while mining engineers use the tone of 2,000 pounds for rock 

and are measurement, it is best in reaching the most perfect 

results to depend on specific gravity. The specific gravity 

of any material is the quotient found by dividing its weight 

by the weight of an equal bulk of water. Water therefore has 

a specific gravity of ;; a cubic foot of any substance like 

onyx, having a specific gravity of 2.88 weight 2.88 times as 

much as a cubic foot of water. A cubic foot of water weighs 

62,355 lbs., or practically 62.4 lbs; hence a cubic foot of 

solid onyx weighs 62.4 x 2.88 equals 179.712 lbs., or practic

ally 180 lbs per cubic foot. 

After careful investigation I have divided up this 

24-foot section of deposit as follows: 

4 feet of High-grade 
10 feet of Second grade or crushing rock 

8 feat of conglomerate 
2 feet of dirt, clay, as well as to figure that 

~ ft. section there will be this much waste or 
shrinkage in the breaking up of 
the rock which is now in place. 

Thus we have in the deposit - 2/12ths, which is High-Grade; 

5/12ths second grade, or crushing rock; 4/l2ths conglomerate; 

and 2/l2ths to be taken up with dirt, and shrinkage. 

Taking into condiseration the undulating topography 

of the hill in which the deposit is located - by this meaning 

that there the top layer of high-grade might be figured as perhaps 

only a quarter of a mile in length by an eighth of a mile wide, 

while the bottom layer (so far exposed) might be the full mile in 

length by half mile in width (as it so is) - ~lso allowing for 

some gullys, as well as for any unforseen departure in the cont

uation of the 

"> :t 
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solid beds - I shall take my entire figures for the whole 

property and then cut them fifty per cent (50%). 

As a result of the above method of procedure I can 

state that the figures, figuring on only one half of 2/12ths 

for high-grade, amount to something over twenty-seven million, 

six hundred thousand cubic feet (27,600,000 cu.ft.) or approx

imately two and one half million tons (2,440,44 tons) of high

grade. 

B. - Low Grade for Crushing. 

Turning next to the second grade onyx, of which there 

is an enormous quantity, I have placed in this class practically 

all of the stone visible in the deposits with the exception of 

the high-grade, and the conglomerate. It must therefore be 

borne in mind that this onyx is not all of it crushing rock for 

the chances are that in working these ledges for crushing material 

many tons of high-grade will be encountered which will naturally 

increase the profits of the Company. 

Much of this rock is in the main highly colored and 

for that reason I hold out great possibilities for this material 

in the stucco dash, terrazzo flooring, ~nd composition roofing 

manufacture. 

Proceeding with the estimates of this material avail

able, in the same method as used above it is safe to state that 

there are sixty nine million, one hundred sixty-six thousand, six 

hundred and sixty-six cubic feet (69,166,666 cu. ft.) of crushing 

materials. There is one point that must be taken into consider

ation regarding crushed rock, and that is the question of "voids". 

lfuen any rock is crushed or broken into fragments of tolerably 

uniform size it increases in bulk but decreases in weight as it 

has 35% to 55% voids or inter-spaces, depending upon the uniform

ity of the fragments and their angularity. Broken stone from a 

rock crusher has about 35% voids if all sizes are mixed and 

slightly shaken down in a box; wheras, fi it is screened into 

several sized, each size has about 45% to 48% voids. Thus a rock 

such as the onyx in question, which has a weight of around 180 lbs. 

per cubic foot, or 4,882 lbs. per cubic yard, when broken by a 

crusher and screened to various sizes will have, ''''hen the voids 

arc 45%, a weight of only 2,685 lbs. per cubic yard. 

Thus the available stone for crushing, 2,555,760 

cubic yards would equal 6,238,588 tons without voids, but with 

45% voids, will equal 3,431,107 tons. This is a conservative 

estimate of the crushing material at the Mayer properties. 

C. - Conglomerate. 

The beds of this material which divid the three beds 

of onyx so far exposed, figure at two million, forty-nine thousand, 

five hundred and forty six cubic yards (2,049,546 cu. yd.) 

Just what this material may be used for is a question 

at this time. There is this much to say in passing however, -

this conglomerate is largely made up of fair size 
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pieces of Yavapai sohist, pieces from an inch to six inches 

in diameter, and it green in color. The other predominating 

material is broken onyx chips. Much of the green colored 

composition roofing (fetl, asbestos, · tar) at this time is 

getting its color from the green slate of shale which which it· 

is covered - so with some experimention along this line, the 

conglomerate deposit may prove quite valuable. 

From the geological standpoint I may say that much 

float rock, in this case, which is known as "bull quartz" -

was found lying on the top of the hills showing that at some 

earlier period this deposit was overlain with a ledge of this 

material. Gold is very often associated with this rock, and 

while I was on the property an assay of this material \yas made 

by Mr. F. W. Giroux of Mayer, who is a registered assayist, and 

the sheet showed 0.01 ozs. of gold, Or 20¢ per ton. As a result 

of this showing some systematic sampling will be made of the 

various ledges of this conglomerate and assays will be obtained. 

Should certain sections show one dollar per ton, gold, it will 

be profitable to work - due to the ease of obtaining the material -

simple face quarrying, rather than mining. 

I merely bring in these two points, possible roofing 

material as well as orde, to show that this conglomerate may 

prove a valuable asset to the Company, although at this writing 

they are not considering it. 

D. Reserve deposits of Onyx. 

(See appendix "A" of this report). 

FActors influencing the cost of extraction of 

these deposits. 

There are many things to be taken into consideration 

under such a subject, but to put them briefly, the essential 

circumstances would include the quantity and nature of the over

burden (dirt or other rock) to be removed in order to get at the 

deposits. At these properties there is practica{ly no over

buruen us Lht! onyx is . cilhcL" cxpolwd IlL tho IHIl-fllea or l:1.as 

never deeper than a food below. 

Due to the topography of the deposits, same being an 

elongated hill rising above its immediate surroundings, the deposits 

may be worked in the most advantageous way - hill-side quarry faces, 

and as the face is moved toward the center of the hill the waste 

material is removed directly back from the face and dumped at the 

edge of the hill. This is an ideal situation as many quarry 

workings have to be abandoned due to the expense of removing the 

waste material. And follo\1ing right along this line, it may be 

stated that as the beds lie in a practically horizontal position, 

deep mining which is expensive, is eliminated. 

Lahar. 

The properties situated as they are in the heart of 

a great mining center, labor, both skilled and unskilled for 

operations on almost any scale, and for both quarrying and crusher 

work, is always available. 

. ..... 
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1 - Location of Property, 
Extent 'of Deposits 

( 

2 - Geological Considerations which account for 

the excellent quality of the onyx. 

3 - Quantity of materials available 
A - High-Grade Onyx. 
B - Lo-Grade for crushing 

stucco-dash 
terrazzo flooring 
composition roofing 

C - Conglomerate 
D - Reserve Deposits (See Appendix). 

4 - Circumstances influencing cost of extraction. 

5 - Labor. 

6 - Tr~nsportfltion Facilities. 

7 - Sources of Power Supply. 

8 - Water Supply. 

9 - Narkets for High Grade, 
Crushed Materials. 

Probably Competition and prices. 

10 - Resume. 
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Report on the Onyx Deposits 
of the 

Yavapai Onyx Mining Corporation 
at 

Mayer, Arizona. 

Location -

The Company's holdings consist of twenty-one 

mining claims, "Big Bug" numers one to ten inclusive; 

"Onyx" numbers one : to ten inclusive and "North Onyx" one 

claim - in all thr~e hundred and nineteen acres of ground 

(319 Acres) on the east bank of the Big Bug Creek, at 

Mayer, Arizona.' Mayer is situated about thirty miles 

southeast of the City of Prescott, Arizona, in the 

Bradshaw Mountain District. 

These deposits cover an oval area aqprocimately 

one mile long by a half mile wide, in the shape of a flat 

top hill which rises to a height of a hundred feet above the 

bed of Big Bug Creek. The beds of onyx which make up the 

greater portion of the hill, are practically horizontal. 

The deposits outcrop all a long the west side of 

the porperty, as well as along most of the east line of the 

property. They are also exposed to the north and south. These 

facts, together with the many prospecting pits which have been 

sunk on all sides, as well as the three main quarry openings 

on the east, top and west of the deposits prove conclusive 

the extent of the deposits. 

Geological consideration which pertains to the quantity of 

material. Also to the merits of the stone. 

The deposit in question would seem to be of 

compurltivc reccnt ogc, gcologically spenkins. nnd con s ists 

of several beds that are for the most part horizonta. These 

beds vary in thickn ess from three or four inches to over 

nine feet. There are three distinct beds in the deposit 

which may be seeon the hill sides and in the quarry faces. 

These beds are separated by two beds of conglomerate, which 

is of a broccia of onyx chips and fragments of "Yavapai 

sohist", the latter being the main formation of this section. 

It is on the upturned beds of this later formation that these 

df!posi.ts of onyx lie. (See sketch below.) 

I:>ED of oNYX AND COWGLOMERAfE 

~'f---YAVAFAI OCH 1ST 
) 
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Transportation facilities. 

In the early days (1889) when this deposit was first 

discovered, I was told that the high-grade was transported in 

wagons for a distance of 75 miles north to Flagstaff for shipment, 

and again in 1896 to the railroad at Prescott, a distance of 30 

miles. Today the railroad runs parallel to · the property less- - ' 

than 200 yards to the west, here the Company now has its own load

ing platform for rough stock. It is contemplated to erect a 

crushing plant on the Company's property at the foot of the hill 

on the west as the raw material could be delivered to the crusher 

by gravity and from the crusher to a storage biris. If this is the 

case the next logical step would be to run in a spur track from . 

the Santa Fe and the cars can be spotted directly under the storage 

bins. This would require a trestle over Big Bug Creek and not 

over three-quarters of a mile of track in all. All of this together 

with the tonnage and the different class of stone, rough, crushed 

and perhaps finished stock, would have a great effect on the 

obtaining of lo~ !reight rates, and the Santa Fe (see attaahed 

letter) will naturally lend all possible assistance in procuring 

the best rates possible for the Onyx Company, as well as taking 

up the matter of industrial trackage. 

Source of Power Supply 

The Onyx Company is extremely fortunate in regard to 

the question of power as the high voltage line of the Arizona 

Power Company traverses the entire length of their property, 

practically within 200 feet of any place where power would be 

needed. The rate is very reasonable. 

This question of available power is one on which too 

much stress cannot be laid. 

Portable air compressors, run by electricity, for 

supplying air to the drills will be a great factor in getting out 

the stone cheaply. 

The matter of power for the crushing plant as well 

as any mill work is vital, and ample power supply is actually 

on the ground. 

(See letter of Arizona Power Company attached.) 

\.Ja ter Supply. 

Ample water supply for all purposes can be obtained 

by developing the well which is already on the property. 

Harkets. 
Hi,g!1 Grade Ha terial. 

The market for the high-grade onyx is practically 

assured as that grade only is at present being used by this company 

and for which they have a steadily increasing demand. They have 

two plants at Dubuque, Iowa, where the rough material from the 

properties at Hayer is sawed, shaped and finished. Among the most 

impo.rtant articles which they are making in these plants at the 

present time are lamp bases and fixtures, gear-shift balls for 

. Clutomobi,lcs, and 'any number of specialties such as paper weights, 
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inkwells, etc. I have attached herewith a form letter from the 

Art Lamp Manufacturing Company of Chicago, which they sent to 

their salesmen regarding the quality of this material. I am also 

informed that this concern is seeking a much larger contract over 

a period of years from the Onyx Company. Also one of the largest 

auto manufacturing concerns has just specified Genuine Yavapai- -

Onyx gear-shift balls for a new model. All of which goes to show 

that the superior quality of the onyx from the Mayer deposits is 

finding a ready outlet to the trade at a very satisfactory profit 

to the Company. 

Crushed Material. 

It is the object of the Yavapai Onyx Mining Corporation 

to now make use of the enormous quantity of low grade onyx, same 

to be crushed and sized, and sold to the trade for use as stucco 

dash, to be used in connection with colored composition roofing, 

as well as in the manufacture of terrazzo flooring. The Company 

has already experimented with the latter obtaining most satisfactory 

results, the coloring making the material very attractive. 

In the middle west the marble and granite crushings will 

be the biggest competition. This material sells around eighteen 

dollars per ton, in carloads, freight allowed - a higher price in 

less than carload lots. 

Crown Point spar which comes from Crown Point, New York, 

costs about twenty dollars per ton laid down in the middle west. 

On the Pacific Coast a report from the Los Angeles 

Chamber of Commerce states that crushed rock for stucco dash sell 

from fifteen to fifty-five dollars per ton, f.o.b. the crusher. 

In the middle west I am informed that contractors are 

paying from thirty to thirty-five dollars per ton for average dash. 

Merely as a rough estimate from the above I should think 

it logical that the Company could receive from eight to ten dollars 

per ton in carload lots at the crusher; and from twelve to fourteen 

dollars in less than carload lots. 

Resume. 

Summing up the various points which I have tried to 

bring out in this report, the two most important things are the 

large quantities and excellent quality of material at hand; 

and the fact that the deposits are ideal for a quarry operations, 

which means getting the greatest amount of material out of the 

deposit at the least expense. 

Just take into consideration the very conservative 

figures which I have given, namely: two and one-half million tons 

of high-grade; three and one-half million tons of second grade onyx 

for crushing; all of which is marketable material, and practically 

all within sight. At the present time there are two hundred fifty 

tons of high-grade quarried and ready for sllipment, as well as some 

three thousand tons or seventy-five carloads of second grade 

material already quarried and awaiting the erection of a crusher. 
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Then there is some two million cubic yards of con

glomerate which may prove very valuable to the Company provided 

the ore content reaches one dollar per ton, gold; - be~ides its 

possible use as a roofing material. 

Added to the above, let me call your attention again 

to Appendix "A" of ' this report where you will see that a further 

deposit of onyx seems to underlie the property, the extent of which 

is not known at the present writing. When the complete investiga

tion of this reserve deposit has been made, the intrinsic value of 

the holdings may even be doubled or tripled, depending on the amo4nt 

of high-grade discovered. 

The circumstances influencing the cost of extraction 

of the onyx are most favorable to low expense, due to the topography 

of the deposit; the fact that there is practically no overburden 

or stripping; there is ample dumping ground. Also the external 

economic features of the enterprise are advantageous to success, 

namely; available labor; transportation facilities; power; water; 

and the fact, due to climatic conditions, that the deposits may 

be worked the full twelve months in the year. This last point 

is a very important one as it tends to tonnage, which means reduced 

overhead. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Geological Engineer. 

..' . ... , 

. :,-: ': 
" . 



Appendix "A". 

Reserve Deposits of Onyx. 

I have placed this appendix to the report as 

an appendix, for the reason that although I am almost 

positive of the results of the development work at present. 

going on at the properties, still I cannot positively give 

figures. Briefly, the situation is as follows: 

As stated elsewhere in this report, it is a 

known fact that the territory where this onyx is located 

is underlain with a formation called the Yavapai schist, 

and these beds have been folded and then eroded till they 

now have an almost vertical position and on these upturned 

beds of schist this deposit of onyx has been laid in a hori

zontal position. Thus when the lowest exposed bed of 

conglomerate was encountered, in past operations, which is 

made up of pieces of the Yavapai schist and the pieces of 

onyx - the conclusion was drawn that once this bed of con

glomerate was pierced, the Yavapai schist would be encoun

tered. This was a most plausible thing to expect. However, 

a pit or shaft was sunk at the east end of the middle exposed 

quarry face, practically in the center of the property, to 

a depth of 24 feet at which depth a solid bed of conglomerate 

as described above was encountered. The shaft was then abandoned 

as enough onyx was exposed between the surface and this 

depth to make the deposit practically inexhaustible. Within 

the last week, however, a drill was sunk down through this 

bed of conglomerate and the bed was found to be only four 

feet in thickness, but, that it did not rest on the Yavapai 

schist as formerly contemplated. Instead, we found compact 

clay three feet thick and under this the drill struck what 

seemed to be solid rock. At the time the writer was on 

the property making this investigation we had a small opening 

made through the conglomerate and removed the clay so that 

we were able to see the rock in place. I am delighted to 

report that . this rock, which seems to be in place, was a 

beautiful greenish white onyx streaked with straw colored 

bands. Instructions were left at the property and the 

Superintendent is now at work wi th a cre\.;r who will sink the 

shaft through the conglomerate and clay and uncover the 

onyx to show a ten foot square section of the top. They 

will also drill down six feet into the onyx. When this 

work is completed more definite information will be at hand 

to give an idea of this reserve depost. 

If the onyx lies in a horizontal position, and 

figuring that the bed underlies the property only in a 

width of 2,640 feet by 1,320 feet, it will mean that for 

every foot in depth, one hundred twenty-nine thousand, 

seventy seven cubic yards(129,077 Cu. Yds) of onyx will be 

added as a reserve deposit to that already proven in this 

report. 

The writer expects to inspect this shaft within 

ten days and should conditions warrant, further test holes 

or tunnels will be completed at other advantageous points 

on the property in order that this reserve deposit may be 

blocked out and the tonnage estimated. 
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Although the Company has a practically 

inexhaustible supply as shown by my conservative figures 

in the main report, still the uncovering of such and 

added deposit as just described, may possibly enable the 

Company to branch out later into the manufacture of other 

commodities - such as dimension work, for wainscoating, et~. 

Signed, 

Geological Engineer. 

~ Of ONYX CONGLOMERATE 

. .- .- . 

-_ .. -

ONYx-PEFfH UNKt-JC\VI\J 

": .. : 



Appendix liB". 

Reserve Deposits of Onyx. 

Referring back to Appendix "A" which was written 

on January 26th: . At that time the Shaf~ in question, No.1 

shaft, was 24 feet in depth. On this inspection trip, February 

5th, the total depth was 35 feet, 8 inches. We are still in 

high-grade onyx. 

After the conglomerate was penetrated (same being a 

ledge four feet in th~ckness) we passed through a lense of clay, 

running from a thickn~ss of a few inches at the East side of the 

shaft to a depth of almost three feet on the South side. Then it 

was that we encountered what seemed at that time to be high-grade 

onyx, the bed of which was in place. I can now report that our 

findings are true for we have driven the shaft into this bed to 

a depth of five and a half feet and have not yet reached the 

bottom. From the hardness of the rock, as experienced in the 

drilling of same, and from the reports of the shots fired in the 

sinking the shaft, it would seem quite probable that the bed may 

extend several feet in depth beyond where we now are. 

The onyx so far exposed is of several different 

varieties as will be seen by the drawings below, but all of it 

is high grade. In fact, there is now exposed one ten-inch 

layer, which for radiation of colors and perfect banding, is to 

my mind, the finest stone yet discovered on the property. This one 

layer has a three-inch bank of cream colored, translucent calcite 

at the top which then grades into four-inch banding containing no 

less than twenty-seven separate shades of color, wavey in line. 

This rests in turn on another three-inch layer of the same colored 

material which forms the top. Taking the whole ten-inch bed it 

may be stated that when the onyx is taken out then sawed across 

the grain and polished, it will present the appearance of a rainbow 

with all its gorgeous tints . 

. lfhen you consider that all of the five and one half 

feet thus far encountered is high-grade, some of the bands being 

of exceptional merit, while others are almost chemically pure 

calcium carbonate. The Company has not merely added tonnage to 

its reserve, but tonnage of the highest possible value. On account 

of the fact that the deposit is at a depth it has been subjected to 

great pressure as a result of which the material is very fine 

grained there are few joints or slips, and it will be possible to 

obtain large blocks. Also, the beds lie in a horizontal position, 

which gives us strong reason to believe that the deposit will 

probably underlie a great portion of the property, if not all of 

it. It will require very little use of explosives to quarry this 

bed once a quarry face is started on the open cut which runs 

continuously for a distance of 100 feet to the South, for owing to 

the fact that the mouth of the shaft is located at the extreme 

East end of the face, and is some 20 feet higher than the South end 

of the face by the time said face has been worked back to this 

point the beds of newly discovered high grade will practically 

form the floor of the quarry. 
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The onyx may thus be sawed, .or plugged and feathered and thus 

removed in large blocks, wi~hout shattering or splitting the stone. 

This will mean that the Company will be able to make such articles 

as wainscoating, base-boards, table tops, and panels. 

Now regarding the first 24 inches of the onyx' so far 

exposed in the shaft. This material is almost pure calcium 

carbonate. Below is the chemical analysis of the rock. 

Calcium carbonate --------97.10% 

Magnesian ---------------- 0.75% 

Iron --------------------- 1.35% 

H'20. (Water) ------------ 0.50% 

Si~ (Silica) ------------- 0.06% 

From the above analysis several different uses for the 

stone present themselves, besides those already employed by the 

Company, such' as the making of nitrate of lime which is used quite 

extensively aS ' a substitute for Chilean nitrates in the manufacture . 

of certain kinds of glass, as well as in the manufacture of white 

Portland cement. In other words, on account of the chemical make

up several new uses for the material present themselves. These 

matters are now being placed before the trade. 

We are now certain that there is a large bed of high 

grade onyx underlying the heretofore known deposits. The extent 

of this bed cannot absolutely be stated at this time, but from 

the showing already made in No. 1 shaft, together with certain 

other correlated geological facts at other points on the property 

we may safely assume that this new bed will be at least 2,640 feet 

in length by 1,320 feet in width. The further development work 

which is now contemplated at the property may prove up a far 

larger amount. But taking merely the above figures and proceeding 

in the same manner as was done with the other beds, it will mean 

that for every foot in depth we add 129,077 cubic yards, or 315,076 

tons. Therefore, the iotal added reserve deposit as so far shown 

having a depth of five and one half feet is practically one and 

three quarter million tons. (The exact figures being l,732,~18 tons 

of 2,000 pounds each. 

Chandler, Arizona 

February 7, 1925 

Signed, 

W. J. Lewis 
Geological Engineer 



SEACO SERVICES COMPANY 

Q 
Providing Geological Services to the Mining and Construction Industries 

January 20, 2006 

To Whom it May Concern: 

Dear Sir: 

In response to your recent request for further information regarding the Yavapai ONYX 
property belonging to Arthur Roy / Nature's Beauty Unlimited, LTD. I have been 
studying this property for Mr. Roy for fifteen years or more and will summarize its 
extreme value from these many years. 

First of all the exploratory shaft, that was put on the property in the early days under the 
supervision of the Geological Engineer W.J. Lewis gave us the most solid and 
descriptive study of the ONYX deposit. From this shaft, as it was excavated to the depth 
of 35' - 8" J it gave us a "hands - on" description of the various layers of ONYX. The 
extent of which was further defined by several core drilled holes at the other places on 
the property. These facts gave Mr. Lewis a firm handle on computing the quantities of 
the various ONYX conditions on the property. The quantities were so huge that it was 
apparent they had "proved - up" more material that they could consume in a hundred 
years or more. However, before abandoning the shaft, they found a solid layer of ONYX 
at the · bottom of the excavation. To satisfy their curiosity they drilled a cor ~ hole to an 
additional depth of 4 to 5 feet and were in solid ONYX. 

This additional depth was not calculated but Mr. Lewis concluded that the quantity there 
- in could increase that portion above by two or three times. Also the 3.5 million tons of 
second grade and the 5.0 million tons of conglomerates will all be crushed to 1/4" to 3/8" 
size to be used primarily for terrazzo but also as chips to be spread on built-up roofing. 

The 8.5 million tons of these two products will have an estimated profit of 
$250,000,000.00 (two hundred fifty "million dollars) per million tons, which will add 
$1,950,000,000.00 (one billion nine hundred and fifty million dollars) to the ultimate 
project. 
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The property has an existing stream which originally cut through some gold bearing 
formations so the gravels there-from have deposited significant values, which are . 
excluded from this report. Also we have excluded any values from the reported copper 
vein reported to run through the property. 

I trust this information satisfactorily adds to the significant value of this wonderful 
property_ Therefore we have added $1,950,000,000.00 (one billion nine hundred and 
fifty million dollars) to the original $2,790,000,000.00 (two billion seven hundred and 
ninety million dollars), which makes the overall estimated value brought up to 
$4,740,000,000.00 (four billion seven hundred and forty million dollars), which gives you 
a value per claim of $296,250,000.00 (two hundred and ninety six million two hundred 
and fifty thousand dollars). 

Sincerely yours, 

SEACO SERVICES Co. 

Sam E. Arbuthnot 
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SEACO SERVICES COMPANY 

Providing Geological Services to the Mining and Construction Industries 

December 28, 2004 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

Two weeks ago, I was asked to provide a current appraisal before the end of the year on the 320 plus 
acres, known as Nature's Beauty Unlimited, Ltd . This is time consuming as it involves a trip to the location 
and a review of past documents. 

Subject: ONYX mining claims known as: Nature's Beauty Numbers 1 through 16 located in Section 
23, Township 12 North, Range 1 East within Yavapai County, State of .Arizona. 

Over the years, many geologic reports have been made on the subject property starting with W.J. Lewis' 
report made in 1925 after extensive examination of the property. The quantitative results of Mr. Lewis' 
report have been brought up to the current market value using only the high grade ONYX portion reported. 

The 2.5 million tons of high grade ONYX reported, when evaluated by quarrying, processing and shipping 
costs, will produce a profit of 2.695 Billion dollars for the total 16 claims. 

This makes each of the 16 claims worth $168,437, 500.00 without considering the Billion dollars worth of 
second grade ONYX, GOLD and COPPER reported to be on the property, as well as the massive high 
grade deposit of ONYX under thedeposit analyzed . 

. Additional Supporting Facts .· 

LOCATION: 

County of Yavapai, State of Arizona, Big Bug Mining District, near the town of Mayer, AZ. Approximately 
20 miles S.E. of Prescott, AZ, 320/330 acres, open quarry mining. Electricity traverses entire length of 
property. Water available. 

PROPERTY: 

Originaily known as "Yavapai" Onyx Mine (YOM), 16 lode claims now known as NatlJre's Beauty Unlimited, 
Ltd. Number 1 through 16. Each claim is 600 feed by 1500 feet for a total of 20.7 acres. 
Total area: 320/330 acres (16 claims). 

8541 Cerriitos Ave. Suite 122, Stanton, California 90680 Tel: (714) 527-2130 ' 
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GEOLOGIST ASSESSMENT: 

W.J. Lewis Geological Engineer Referencing the University of Arizona. Feb. 1925 deposits are ideal for 
quarry operations. CONTAINS: 2.5 million tons of high grade Onyx, 3.5 millions tons of second grade 
Onyx, 5.0 million tons of conglomerates. Core drilling substantiates another underlying deposit of Onyx 
equal to or greater than the surface. 

HISTORY: 

Deposit first discovered and mines in 1889. Newspaper articles, Jan. 1925 era elaborated mining activities, 
estimates 94 million tons were quarried in the whole are of body. 

I hav~ reviewed a great deal of the published data, photographs, newspaper articles for the past 50 years, 
government and university reports concerning the property. There has been a .great deal of information 
recorded over the past 70 years. 

It is my professional opinion at this time, after review of available data on the property and my multiple trips 
to the property over the years both the 1981 report prepared by Thomas H. Sharp showing a value 
potential of $1,866,512,000.00 and the 1989 notarized and audited report prepared by C.l.1. Ltd. (S.A.) and 
consolidates Subsidiaries by R.W. Chemick Associates, CP4, showing Mineral Reserves valued at 
$1,370,082,500.00 are conservative; due to the fact that the onyx prices for raw or finished material (like 
marble) have increased substantially in the last 5 to 9 years. 

SUMMARY 

A reasonable equipment set up at the quarry would permit cutting out ten 4' x 8' blocks and gang-swing the 
ten blocks into a total of 440 slabs 4' X 8' x %". Thus, the production of 440 slabs per day for 240 days 
would total 3,379,200 square feet per year. 

Again, to be conservative, I have arbitrarily reduced the profit to one-third of the $20 plus wholesale selling 
price of $6.70 per square foot. 

Each of the ten blocks weighs approximately ten tons, which equals 100 tons per day's production. At this 
rate of 24,000 tons per year, it will take 104 years to f.'rocess the 25 million tons of high grade ONYX. 

Since the 1991 market value was established, we have had approximately a 15% increase in the $20 per 
square foot value of the 4' x 8' x o/-t" rough sawn slabs which brought the value up to $23 per square foot. 

Therefore, the conservative value for only the high grade ONYX, cut into 4' x 8' x o/-t" slabs is now one-third 
of the $23 value of $7.67 per square foot. 

Using the production rate established above 3,379,200 square feet per year for 104 years equals a total 
value of at least $2,795,000,000.00 dollars. 

This makes each of the 16 claims worth $168,470,500.00 without considering the billion dollars worth of 
second grade ONYX, ONYX conglomerate, gold and copper reported on the property, as well as the 
additional massive high grade ONYX deposit lying under the deposit reported. 
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The claims measure 600' x 1500' for a total area of 900,00 square feet per claim. Thus, the claim value of 
$168,470,500.00, divided by the claim area of 900,00 square feet, equals a square foot value of $187.19. 

We are not dealing with a material market, which presently exists, because this material in these quantities 
is unique and unexploited. We plan to hijack a market share in the huge architectural marble and granite 
field . In pre-marketing done in the Los Angeles-Orange County, California area, buyers for distributors 
were anxious to get involved in adding the slabs to their lines. 

Therefore, in conclusion, the facts established above describe a property which is real and merely waiting 
to be exploited as a tremendous asset. . 

Sincerely yours, 

SEACO SERVICES CO. 

4~~O~ 
Sam E. Arbuthnot, Genlogist 
SEA 
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SEACO 
SERVICES CO. 

8541 CERRITOS AVENUE, SUITE # 122· STANTON, CA 90680· 714 .. 527-2130 
"Providing Geological Services to the Mining and Construction Industries for over 50 years" 

Nature's Beauty Unlimited, Ltd. 
P. O. Box 543 

June 30~ 2002 

Whittier~ CA 90608 
Tel: 562-698-8733 
Fax: 562-698- 8293 

RE: Valuation Update on the ONXY Mining Claims Known as Nature~s Beauty Numbers 
1 through 16 located in Section 23, Township 12 North, Range 1 East Within Yavapai 
County~ State of Arizona. 

Gentlemen: 

I received a call on May 2d from Arthur Roy which finnly requested that I prepare a final update on 
the subject property. In response to this request~ I went to the property again to confinn that all that 
has been said by me and by others about the property is true and correct. One additional update was 
a 40' semi-truck and trailer loaded with pallets of materials was being removed from the property. 
These materials were being hauled to the building materials suppliers in the Phoenix area. 

General data is as follows: 

Subject: 

Location: 

A study of the ONYX mining claim known as Nature's Beauty numbers 
1 through 16 located in Section 23, Township 12 North, Range 1 East within 
Yavapai County, State of Arizona. 

In the Big Bug Mining District, near the town of Mayer, Arizona, 320 to 330 
acres of open quarry mining. 

Legal Owner: Nature's Beauty Unlimited, Ltd. 

Property: 

Minerals: 

P. O. Box 543 
Whittier, CA 90608 

Originally known as the "Yavapai" Onyx Mine. Sixteen lode claims now known 
as Nature's Beauty Unlimited, Ltd., numbers 1 through 16, each claim is 600 
feet by 1500 feet for a total of20.7 acres. Total area is 320 to 330 acres. 

ONYX deposits as well as placer gold in a creek bed running through part of the 
property and a heavy underlying vein of copper. 

Geologic Assessment: In a 1925 study of the property by W. J. Lewis, Geological Engineer, who 
found the property ideal for a quarry operation, Mr. Lewis' analysis of the property 
indicated 2.5 million tons of high grade ONYX, 3.5 million tons of second grade 
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History: 

ONYX, 5.0 million tons of ONYX conglomerates. Core drilling substantiates an 
underlying deposit of ONYX equal ta or greater than the qualities reported above. 

"The deposit was first discovered in 1889 and is considered one of the few large 
bodies of high quality ONYX in the United States. Newspaper articles in the early 
years established that approximately 9.4 million tons had been quarried from the 
whole area. 
Electricity traverses the entire length of the property, and water is available.~' 

Nature~s Beauty Unlimited, Ltd., specializes in organizing and executing phenomenal investment 
opportunities. The present venture is The Nature's Beauty ONYX Quarry. The Quarry site is 
approximately 20 miles southeast of Prescott, Arizona, on Highway 69, in close proximity to a 
sleepy little town of Mayer. It is in the drolly-named "Big Bug" Mining District. Less than 10 feet 
beneath the surface lies what may be a unique geological fonnation. It is a four to five foot thick 
layer of monolithic high-grade ONYX. This formation is unfractured and continues over almost 
three-quarters of a square mile. It is the only known formation of what is often called honey onyx, 
capable of producing slabs for use i~ architectural facing and countertops, or statuary in heroic scale. 
Think of marble or granite and their many uses, and ask yourself if you have ever seen semi-precious 
gem quality, rainbow hued, onyx in similar applications. At present, only a very limited amount of 
similar material can intennittently be gotten from Italy at astronomical prices. This venture is to 
supply this virtually unique material to the world for prices in the fine marble or granite range. 

The spreadsheet of this venture shows that it creates a cash flow that will 
• Go positive only 12 weeks after the commencement of active quarrying, 
• Return all initial investment in less than 20 weeks, 
• Produce over $20 million in the first year, 
• Continue to produce over $40 million a year for up to 104 years. 

This formation first came to light in 1889 and was described in detail in a 1925 report .commissioned 
by the Yavapai ONYX Mining Corporation (exhibited herein, along with many newspaper articles) 
which worked the property obtaining the semi-precious ONYX for the purpose of carving art 
objects, wainscoting, baseboards, and tables. They worked the property from 1924 until the demand 
for such decorative items .evaporated with the Great Depression. It never occurred to them that such 
a formation could supply and exploit the market for architectural marble and granite. They 
considered a crushing plan on the property for exploitation of the brechia (broken into small pieces) 
ONYX above and below the solid high-grade material, but no one ever got around to it. It has lain 
unexploited, save for the occasional rock hound and poaching, from that time to the present. 

In my value analysis of the subject property dated November 3, 1992, I stated that the 
"$1,370,082,500.00 mineral reserve value established by R. W. Chernick Associates, Inc., C.P.A., 
was conservative. This figure was based on the 2.5 million tons of high-grade ONXY, 3.5 million 
tons of second grade ' ONYX, 5.0 million tons of ONYX conglomerate, as well as the gold and 
copper reported.~' 

The quantity referred to in all of our reports is based upon the geologic report made by W.J. Lewis in 
1925. At that time, Mr. Lewis had a mineshaft sunk on the property where he could physically 
examine the shaft walls to measure the layers of ONYX. From this data and his overall geologic 
study of the property, Mr. Lewis was able to conservatively establish these following quantities: 

2.5 million tons of high grade ONYX, 
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3.5 million tons of second grade ONYX, 
5.0 million tons of ONYX conglomerate. 

Core drilling substantiates another underlying deposit of ONYX equal to or greater than the high 
grade ONXY reported above. 

Again, I want to re-establish the face that I am being aggressively conservative by using only the 
high grade ONXY in my analysis. 

The following process is taken from the 1992 report: "The following is an upgrade based upon 
current market value of only the high grade ONYX: I contacted the wholesale marble and ONXY 
industry in Los Angeles and found a great interest in the ·quality and unique colored of the Yavapai 
ONYX. Also, I found their main interest to be · in the rough sawn 3/4" slabs. They stated that an 
acceptable wholesale price for this quality product would be in excess of $20 per square foot for the 
rough sawn 3/4" thick slabs. 

A reasonable equipment set up at the quarry would permit cutting out ten 4' x 4" x 8' blocks and 
gang-sawing the ten blocks into a total of 440 slabs 4' x 8' x 3/4". Thus, the production of 440 slabs 
per day for 240 days would total 3,379,200 square feet per year. 

Again, to be conservative, I have arbitrarily reduced the profit to one-third of the $20 plus wholesale 
selling price, of $6.70 per square foot. 

Each of the ten blocks weighs approximately ten tons, which equals 100 tons per day's production. 
At this rate of 24,000 tons per year, it will take 104 years to process the 2.5 million tons of high 
grade ONYX. 

Since -the 1991 market value was established, we have had approximately a 15% increase in the $20 . 
per square foot value of the 4' x 8' x 3/4" rough sawn slabs which brought the value up to $23 per 
square foot. 

Therefore, the conservative value for only the high grade ONYX, cut into 4' x 8' x 3/4" slabs is now 
one-third of the $23 value or $7.67 per square foot. 

Using the production rate established above or 3,379,200 square feet per year for 104 years, equals a 
total value of at least $2,795,000,000.00 dollars. 

This makes each of the 16 claims worth $168,470,500.00, without considering the billion dollars 
worth of second grade ONYX, ONXY conglomerate, gold and copper reported on the property, as 
well as the additional massive high grade ONYX deposit lying under the deposit reported. 

The claims measure 600' x 1500' for a total area of 900,000 square feet per claim. Thus, the claim 
value of $ i 68,470,500.00, divided by the claim area of 900,000 square feet, equals a square foot 
value of $187.19. 

We are not dealing with a material market which presently exists, because this material in these 
quantities is unique and unexploited. We plan to hijack a market share in the huge architectural 
marble and granite field. In pre-marketing done in the Los Angeles-Orange County, California, area, 
buyers for distributors were anxious to get involved in adding the slabs to their lines. 
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· Therefore, in conclusion, the facts establishing above describe a property which is real and merely 
waiting to be exploited as a tremendous asset. 

Sincerely yours, 

SEACO SERVICES CO. 

~a) n~-··-· · 
~tMM-~ ~ 
Sam E. Arbuthnot, Geologist 
SEA/mfw 
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SEACO 
SERVICES CO . 

. 8541 Cerritos A venue Ste# 122 Stanton, CA 90680 
Tel(714)527-2130 Fax(714)527-2130 

Providing Geological Services to the Mining and Construction Industries 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCE(U\I. February 27, 200 1 

Subject: RESUME OF SAM E. ARBUTHNOT. . 

I was born, raised and educated in Seattle, Washington and left there after graduating from the 
University of Washington. My first two years were in the Mining Engineering School and the 
final three years in the Geology School from-which I graduated with a Bachelor of Science 
degree with a major in geology. 

Over the last fifty-odd years my professional activities have been divided between general 
construction and providing geological services to the construction and Inining industries . 

. I In the construction field the projects varied as follows: 

1) In the early 50' s I was retained to provide engineering and geological guidance on the 
construction of a military "early warning" facility in Kenai, Alaska. This was a very large group 
of all concrete structures to be built in a very remote area which was without telephone 
cOlnmunications or access roads. The design had been conceived in a civilized environment and 
the adaptation of this sophisticated design to the previously unknown area presented major 
problems. My geologic study of the existing site provided the necessary adaptation of the 
structures to the ground conditions. This was a fifty million dollar project and my involvement 
as ProJect Engineer included the design of the foundations, the location of gravels with there 
ultinlate mix design for the concrete, the design of the sewer and water systems (which was 
complicated by the fact that our sewer outfall line went into Cook Inlet which had a thirty foot 
tide and abundant freezing ~nd thawing. This required a unique concrete structure which would 
protect the sewer line from ice movement). 

2) My typical construction experience was as a "design-and build" general contractor 
\vhere-in I was presented with n1any different site conditions to design what the customer 
desired. This always began with a geologic study of the land upon-which the structures were to 
rest. The ground conditions always determined the building design with adaptations to its use. 
One of those problenls was rll0St unique when I was retained to design an construct several 
buildings for the 1964 NEW YORK WORLD'S FAIR. The buildings were to be constructed on 
Flushing Meadows, New York, which was a former land fill with no previous soil compaction in 
its history. Here the geologic application to the foundation design was critical. . 
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3) In the early years [ was directly responsible for the evolution of the "tilt -up" concrete 
technology. 

4) In a typical application of gcology to a construction problem, I was retained to detennine 
the feasibility of constructing homes on a hillside property in Malibu, CA. The L.A. County 
Bldg. Dept. had placed a hold on construction in this area because of slides happening in 
previous years. My study of the property showed that the property was under-lain by a very 
stable sand-stone and silt-stone so the property was very adaptable to residential construction. 
We also found that the slides 'were on un-en:;ineered fill material which w~s down the hill at a 
lower elevation:. We devised a permanent method to control the occasional saturation of these 
filled areas and thus provide a satisfactory use of this prop~rty. 

II In the mining field the projects varied as follows: 

1) .In the 60' s I was retained by a group to explore the feasibility of placer gold mining in 
Honduras in Central Anlerica. My studies showed that several of their river systems could be 
profitably mined using hydraulic dredges. However, when the permits were obtained, there 
becanle a military conflict with their Nicaraguan neighb0cs which side-lined the project. 

2) Later, I was retained to study a Pozzolan deposit to detcnnine its extent an~ to design the 
nlining tnethodology and its correlation with the field geology wl(ich proved the property to be 
feasible. This property is just South of Lone Pine, CA. 

3) For the last ten years I have been retained for geological studies of an ONYX deposit 
located SE of Prescott, Arizona. This work was done for the same principals even though they 
were,over the years, operating as three different corporations. 

The property was originally explored under the guidance of a geological engineer in 1925. He 
had core drilling done and a shaft excavated to a depth of 35 feet. Along the walls of the shaft tl-~e 
~ayers of ONYX were readily sampled and measured. This data along with the core drilling on 
the property and the field geology which, when tied in with outcroppings of the ONYX, formed a 
clear picture of the quantities of the various 01 ~YX occurrences. I have accepted the quantities 
established by the 1925 investigation as being very conservative. 

I have applied these conservative quantities to the current market value of the product to arrive at 
the CUlTent value of the property as a whole. 

4) I have recently completed a report which establishes the -value of a mining property in 
Pioche, Nevada. The ore in question was a tailings accumulation \\'hich was the residue from a 
flotation opera~ion which recovered lead and zinc during the early years of the 20th century. 

The nletallurgical technology has so progressed' over the years that many tailings froln old 
tuining projects have become very valuable. 
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This proved to be the case on this Pioche property with significant recoveries of Gold, Silver and 
PlatinUln fanlily (Platinum & Palladium) now practical and very profitable. 

5) ! have been retained to study the mining use of several properties 'in the Lucerne Valley, 
CA area which are reported to have significant quantities of the Platinum fanlilies (largely 
PalladiUln). A new metallurgical approach used in extracting these metals has made this 
previously unknown property very valuable. 

Sincerely yours, 

SEACO SERVICES CO. 

~~iL-. ~ . • aJf;rLst 
Sam E. Arbuthnot, Geologist 
SEA/mfw 
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~~! ~·.l~l1l£llilU Lwe . SUlfe 2{1~. Sedona. AZ 8633() 
Bus l/2S-2S2- ";4.- ~ Fax ()28-]S2'"-,5-1-h 

fdrman (/ s~dona . Ilet 

August 1 L 2005 

Mr. Arthur Roy 
Nature's Beauty Unlimited. Ltd. 
P.O. Box 543 
\VhittieL C A 90608 

RE: Nature's Beauty Onyx Quarry. 
Nature's Beauty Ntining Claims No. 1 through No. 16 

In accordance to your request I have analyzed all of the documents pertaining to the above mining claims. 
That report is he-reby attached. 

The purpose of this report is to evaluate the market value of the mining claims, as described in this report 
in unencumbered O\ynership ·of the mineral rights. with no fee simple title to the land 

This report is based on an analysis of the many documents and ne\\"spaper articles, dating as far back as 
February, 1925 to the present. My estimate of value is based on the information and value conclusions 
given in the many articles. reports and newspaper articles that were supplied to me. 

This report was developed and prepared in accordance \vith the Uniform Standards of Professional 
Appraisal Practice. 

TIle value conclusions reported are as of the effective date stated in the body of the report . 

It has been a pleasure to assist you. Please do not hesitate to contact me or any member of my staff if \ve 
can be of additional service to you. 

Sincerely, 

---
Certified General Real Estate: Appraiser 
Certification #30874 

STA TE OF ARIZONA 

Co unty of Yavapai 

Arizona Title A.gene)', 
Inc. 

I (fj""'." OFFICIAL SEAL (i, 
. ·· . .:1 ··· LUCILLE TAYLOR ~:; 

. .;:) NOTARY PUBLlC-ARIZON.4 rf 
V . •.. : YAVAPAI COUNTY ~ ? "~J~!bc~m:n' ~irei QbL .. i~. , 20G5 ~. ~~.~! 

Thi s instruillent \\as ad~l1o\\ ledged before me 

this LL da~ Of~ ,~) 

~ 
\[~ commiss ion \\ill e.\.pire 



TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

This is a report, requested by Mr. Arthur Roy, Trustee of Nature's Beauty Unlimited, 
Ltd., for the use by Mr. Paul Gamper, to support the fair market value of the existing 16 
onyx mining claims. I have been requested to analyze the many documents such as 
geological reports, pre production and production costs, monthly cash flow projections, 
an audited financial statement, appraisals and numerous newspaper articles regarding the 
subject mines. The mining claims were originally named Yavapai Onyx Mining (YOM) 
and was identified as Florence (Yavapai) Mining Claims No. 1 through. No. 16. It was 
stated that each of the 16 claims are 600 feet by 1,500 feet) or 20.7 acres for a total 'site 
area of approximately 330 acres. These claims are now identified as Nature's Beauty 
A_.LI\1C 353144 No. i through A~~C 353159 NO. 16_ 

mSTORY: 

The deposit was first discovered io1889 and is considered one of the few large bodies of 
high quality ony-A in the United States. Newspaper articles in the early 1920's established 
that approximately 9.4 million tons had been quarried from the whole area. Electricity 
traverses the entire length of the property and water is available. 

OWNERSHIP: 

I researched the' title of these claims with Chicago Title Insurance Company, the largest 
Title Insurance Company in the United States, and they claim that the mining claims are 
not patented and the fee owner of the land is the United States Government. However, 
based .on the Certification Letter of Title, dated May 2, 2000, and signed by Bernard W. 
Brasda, manager of the Arizona Abstract & Research Company, the mining claims, 
previously named Rosewaay and numbered AMC 350720-No.1 through AMC 350735 
No. 16, and -were then recorded as Nature's Beauty AMC 353144 No. 1 through AMC 
353159 No. 16 c 

Upon further investigation with Chicago Title Insurance Company, I verified the legality 
of the recorded mining claim location documents and found them to be recorded 

. December 5,1986, Book 1882, Page 393 and it was verified through Chicago Title 
Insurance Company that Mr. Arthur Roy was the owner of the mineral rights of those 16 
claims, but not the fee owner of the land. I also verified the Quit Claim Deed evidencing 
Willie F. West---a:g-'the- Grantor and B. J. Mathis (wife ofMc. Roy) as the Grantee. This 
instrument was signed May 1, 1987 and recorded on May 21, 1987 @ 2:45 PM and 
recorded in Book 1936 of official records, Page 80 through 81. This Quit Claim Deed 
was signed and acknowledged by Karen Walser, Deputy Recorder on May 21, 1987 

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND: 

The A & A Trade and Development Group, Inc stated that onyx is considered a semi
precious stone although~ to some who market it now, it is referred to as a precious stone. 
Onyx has a geologic composition similar to limestone and sandstone, the stone is 



somewhat less durable than marble and generally is not utilized significantly in outdoor 
applications. Current recorrunended uses for onyx is in bathrooms and showers, paper 
weights, furniture, chess sets, auto shift knobs, tableware, vases and for uses as backing 
for lighting fixtures and lamps. Onyx is the only translucent stone. This report was dated 
May 14, 1997. 

According to University of Arizona, Arizona Bureau of Mines, and several independent 
geological reports, the deposits of onyx at Mayer, Arizona is approximately 5,000 feet 
long and 500 feet wide and ranges in depth from 25 feet to 40 feet. Approximately 
300,000 to 400,000 tons of onyx were removed during the previous mining operations 
and between a minimum of 350,000 tons up to 25,000,000 tons remain to be mined. 
There is one geologica! stl.ldy that estimates a minimum of2.5 fIljiiion tons of high-grade 
onyx alone, not counting the low-grade and conglomerate materials. 

In one of the many articles furnished to me by Mr. Roy, it states that the world supply of 
high-grade onyx is almost depleted and the demand continues to increase. Uses include 
gems, jewelry, furniture, table tops, kitchen counter tops, lamps, accent pieces, wall 
paneling for office lobbies, elevator columns, churches, public buildings, exclusive 
executive homes, flooring, book ends, game sets, etc. This is a report from YOM and 
was dated in 1976 

I reviewed a report dated February 7, 1925, Chandler, Arizona, by W. I. Lewis, 
Geological Engineer, that a shaft was originally drilled to a depth of 24 feet and then 
increased to a depth of 35 feet. During this time of drilling the quality of the material 
was still considered to be high-grade onyx. I-lis fmdings further stated that, after 
exposing one ten inch layer of product that, for radiation of colors and perfect banding, it 
was the finest stone yet discovered on the property. He further stated that when you 
consider that all of the five and one half feet encountered is classified as high-grade onyx, 
with some of the bands being of exceptional merit and are almost chemically pure 
calcium carbonate, are of the highest possible value. 

Since the deposit is at a certain depth below the surface of the ground, the deposits are 
subjected to great pressure, thereby creating few joints and slips, allowing the mining of 
this product to be cut into large blocks. The beds lie in a horizontal position, which gave 
"Mr. Lewis reason to believe that the deposits will probably underlie a great portion of the 
property, if not all of it 

Because of the position and location of the onyx, it is Mr. Lewis 1 belief that this product 
could be cut into large blocks of onyx at one time, thereby reducing the possibility of 
joints and slips. These mining claims, as stated by Mr. Lewis, would require very little 
use of explo"sives and, therefore, reduce the possibility of shattering or splitting the stone, 
thereby creating a much higher quality and desirable stone than the onyx quairied using 
blasting. 
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It was further identified in this report that there are three main bodies of onyx in the 
deposit as a whole with · the main layer being that of high-grade onyx_ The other 
resultants would be the second-grade onyx and that material used for crushing_ 

"High-grade" refers only to that onyx which is of the green main mass so highly coLored 
and even semi-transparent. Mr. Lewis further states that there is an enonnous quantity of 
second-grade onyx and he places in this category practically all of the stone visible in the 
deposits with the exception of the high grade and the conglomerates_ It must be 
understood that this particular onyx is not to be Considered the crushing rock variety as 
the chances are that in working these large Ledges for crushing material, many tons of 
high grade will be encountered, which will increase the profits of the company. 

It was estimated that there are sixty nine millio~ one hundred sixty six thousand, six 
hundred and sixty six cubic feet of crushing materials (69, l66,666) available for 
crushing._ This crushed material can be used by the construction trade for use as stucco 
dash, colored composition roofing and terrazzo flooring. 

In addition to the report by Mr. Lewis, dated February 7, 1925, I reviewed an audited 
financial statement for the year 1983, newspaper reports dating back into the early 1900's 

.. identifying that the quarry in Mayer, Arizona was in full production marketing the stone 
under the trade name of GENUINE Y A V AP AI ONYX_ It further stated in . these 
newspaper articles that some of the larger and more discriminating users of onyx 
preferred the Genuine Yavapai Onyx to that coming from Mexico or BraziL 

PRODUCTION SCHEDULE: 

A reasonable equipment set up at the quarry would permit cutting out ten 4' x 4' x 8' 
blocks and gang sawing the ten blocks into a total of 440 slabs of 4' x 8' x 3/4". This 
allows for a 31 % loss of product from the cutting. Thus, the production of 440 slabs per 
day for 240 days would total 3,319,200 square feet per year. 

Each of the ten blocks weigh approximately ten tons, which equals 100 tons per day's 
production. At this rate of 24,000 tons per year, it will take 104 years to process the 25 
million tons of high grade ONYX. 

Over the past 14 years there has been approximately a 15% increase in the $20 per square 
foot value of the 4' x 8' x 3/4" rough sawn slabs which would bring the value up to $23 
per square foot. 

Mr. Arbuthnot, Geologist for SEACO Services Company, who has written many reports 
regarding the profit picture of this project, has reduced the profit picture to one-third of 
the $23 wholesale selling price to $7.67 per square foot, thereby being on the 
conservative side. (See fourth report under profit potential) 
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PROFIT POTENTIAL: 

I reviewed a report from Mr. Thomas H. Sharp, Geologist, dated May 7, 1981, which .. 
indicated that the Yavapai Onyx Mines # 1 through # 16 were 600 feet by 1500 feet, 
thereby totaling 330 acres. These figures correspond with the other reports as to the size 
of the mining claims. Mr. Sharp stated that, based on the geological reports} the mining 
claims would contain: 

25 million tons of high grade onyx; 
3.5 million tons of second grade onyx, .ofwhich some of this onyx 

will be in the high grade category 
5 !!lillian tons of conglomerates which are also of commercial 

value plus 
I million tons of flagstone 

Mr. Sharp further indicated that the conglomerate and the dirt between the onyx layer 
contain approximately $24. 19 per ton of gold at the present price of gold that is 
commercially recoverable. He further stated that the underlying deposit could be as large 
as twice or even three times the surface deposit on which the above calculations were 
made. 

The Santa Fe Railroad line runs through the City of Prescott, Arizona, approximately 20 
miles NW of the property and the Arizona Power Company lines traverse the entire 
length of the property. Water is readily available by the development 

I previewed the cash flow projection analysis by Nature's Beauty and can report that, 
from their findings, the mining operation would be at a profitable operation after the 7th 

week~ of which the total revenue of this project would then calculate to be approximately 
$1,410,000, weekly. As an aid to compute a value for each Onyx Mine tract, I have used 
the overall value of the 16 titled tracts, taken from a CP A Certified and audited report, 
setting forth that valne to be $1,310,082,500 which, when divided by the 16 mining 
tracts, results in a per tract value of $81,880, 156, assuming that each tract is of identical 
value, which is believed to be true. 

A second valuation report made in 1991 indicated that the overall value to be 
$1,800,000,000, with a tract value of $112,500,000, which is in excess of 37% over the 
first estimate of value_ . 

Athird geological valuation was made in 1995 that indicated the overall value to be in 
excess of $2,354,626,000, thereby creating a value of each individual tract to be in excess 
0[$147,000,000. This represented an increase of31% over the second valuation made in 
1991 . 

The fourth report I reviewed was from SEACO SER VlCES COMPANY, a company that 
services the Geological, Mining and Construction industries. Sam E. Arbuthnot, 
Geologist, dated this report December 29) 2004 for this company. The report stated that 



the claims could produce 2.5 million tons of high grade on~ when evaluated by 
quarrying, processing and shipping cost, will produce a profit of 2.695 Billion dollars for 
the total of tile 16 claims. This would make each of the 16 claims worth $168,437,500.00 
without considering the Billion dollars worth of the second grade ONYX, GOLD and 
COPPER reported to be on the property. This increase represents a 14% rise" over the 
valuation in 1995. 

PRESENT WHOLESALE COST: 

I cqntacted two wholesale dealers in the Southern California area and a reiail distributor 
in Sedona, Arizona to detennine the feasibility of a market for the onyx in question. 
They rue: 

American Marble & Onyx (So. Calif) 
. Classic Marble Company (So. Calif.) 
Lighthouse Flooring (Sedona, AZ) 

(301) 649-1355 
(760) 345-9160 
(928) 282-4532 

The representative from American Marble & Onyx (Susan) stated that this company pays 
from $20 to $60 per square foot, in slab form, from their suppliers. The representative 
from Classic Marble Company (Doug) stated that this company pays from $25 to $40 per 
square foot, in slab fonn, from their suppliers. The representative from Lighthouse 
Flooring Company (Cho) stated that they buy from their supplier in California (Color 
Marble? Inc.) th.e 12" x 127l x 3/4" tile for $20 per square foot for the Fantastic on~ $19a 
square foot for the green onyx and $18 per square foot for the golden onyx. This retail 
outlet then marks up the product to the general public. 

Assuming that the mining company that supplies the onyx to their distributors uses the 
standard Keystone Mark-up method, it would appear that the projections by Mr. Lewis, 
Mr. Sharp and Mr. Arbuthnot are quite conservative and that a mining operation at the 
Nature's Beauty Unlimited, Ltd. sh.ould be quite profitable. 

IN CONCLUSION: 

I have completed my review of the numerous documents which was presented by Mr. 
Arthur Roy on the Nature's Beauty Unlimited, Ltd. miI1:ing operation in Mayer, Arizona. 

It appears, upon review of all of the written documents and newspaper articles and 
personal conversations with the individuals of the two wholesale distributors and the one 
retail distributor in Sedona, Arizona, that the operation of the ~ning claims at the 
Nature's Beauty Unlimited, Ltd., in Mayer, Arizona, hereby referred to as AMC 353114 
No. 1 through AMC 3531 59 No. 16, should be a successful venture. 

All of the past appraisals and documents, with regards to the value of the unminedonyx, 
appears to be sound and well documented. The value of the on~ as indicated in the past 
geologists appraisals ranged from $1,310,082,500 to $2,695,528,000. 
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While lam not an expert in the valuation of onyx, I do concur with the findings of the 
written documents that I have reviewed and the individuals to whom I have spoken. 

Since I am considered to be rather conservative~ it is my opinion that the fair market 
value of each of the 16 mining claims, based on the fact that each of the mining claims 
are capable of the same or similar production, my opinion of value is: 

I II II $i47,000,OOO I 

for each of the 16 mining claims and thereby establishing my opinion of value for the 
entire sixteen claims, consisting of approximately 330 acres, to be: 

$2,352,000,000 I 

Thank: you for this opportunity of being of service to your organiz"ation. 

Sincerely~ 

Da~edt~s 1~~1ee~ ~ 

~ STATE OF Ai<.rZoAlA. 
Certified General Real Estate Appraiser COUNTY OF YA VA P 4 I 
Certification #30874 

I NMCY l- BA~7ez~potarypublic.docertify 
that 00 the I day of MA1CIL 200.(,1 personally 
made the above/atta9hed copy ofMltJlt./& 0 LA/M Aflt<I/ISAL 
from the original. and it is a true. exact, complete and unaltered copy 

(seal) ~K~ 
Notary Public . Arizona 

Yavapai County 
My Commission Expires 

September 10,2006 
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STATE 'OF ·' ARIZ;ONA 
1 ' , 

BOl¥RD . OFAPP,RAISAL 
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, BE IT KNOWN THAT, 
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\" 
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q~rtifj~a G~n~i¢11 '::R6)oIEstafe ~ppraiser 
. ,; 

In accordance with :ArizohoRevised Statutes 
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This certificate shall rerribin evlaencethere6f " 
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EXPIRATION DATE 
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~cd.QiT~ 
The Appraisal Center . 

20 Manzanita Lane, Suite 203, Sedona; AZ 86336 
928-282-7474, Fax 928-282-3546 Email: feltInan@sedona.net 

EMPLOYMENT mSTORY: 

June 1996 - to present: Real estate broker and appraiser - High Valley Real Estate, Sedona, AZ 
Sept 1985 - May 1996: Real estate broker and appraiser - Prudential California Real Estate, Ventura, CA 

Real estate broker - Vaux Corporation of Colorado Springs, COS, . CO Sept 1977 - Aug 1985: 
June 1973 - Sept 1977: Real estate sales manager - Generation program, Golden Cycle Corp., COS, CO 

PROFESSIONAL AFFILIATIONS: 

State Certified General Real Estate Appraiser, State of Arizona, Certification #30874, expiration 2128/05 
National Association ofRea1 E$te Appraisers; CCRA (Commercial) & CREA (Residential) 
National Association of Realtors 
National Realty Marketing Institute; ABR, CRS, CRE, GRI 
National Association of Exchangers 
Real Estate Broker's License, State of Arizona 
Real Estate Broker's License, State of California 
Real Estate Broker's License, State of Colorado 
SedonalVerde Valley Association of Realtors 

EDUCATION: 

University of Southern California, Los Angeles~ CA - Bachelor of Science Degree - Business Management 
University of Southern California, Los Angeles, CA - 3-post graduate courses 
California State University, Northridge, CA - 2-post graduate courses 

PROFESSIONAL DESIGNATIONS: 

ABR 
CRB 
CRS 
CCRA 
CREA 
CIS 
EMS 
GRI 

REFERENCES: 

Accredited Buyer Representative 
Certified Real Estate Brokerage Manager 
Certified Residential Specialist 
Certified Commercial Real Estate Appraiser 
Certified Residential Real Estate Appraiser 
Certified Environmental Specialist 
Equity Marketing Specialist-Exchanges 
Graduate., Realtor Institute 

Client-list upon request 



Arizona Department of Mines and Mineral Resources 
1502 West Washington, Phoenix, AZ 85007 Phone 602-771-1600 
1-800-446-4259 in Arizona FAX 602-771-1616 www.mines.az.gov 

Mayer Onyx and Natures Beauty Claims 
Brief summary by Nyal Niemuth Mining Engineer ADMMR July 2007 

The following pages 2 thru 4 show the location of the Mayer Travertine or Onyx deposit as 
mapped by the USGS in Bulletin 1336 and the topography and location on the Mayer 7.5 minute 
quadrangle map. The key feature is that the Travertine is restricted to section 22 of TI2N, RIE 
GSRBM. 

Pages 5 thru 6 from the Dept. of Interior's Geocommunicator website show land status and 
unpatented claims as of July 2007. Most of section 22 is patented land. The Natures Beauty claims are 
in section 23 and 14. Historic production has been from section 22 by Apache StonelHalquist. 



Robert A. Metz 

February 27, 2007 

Nyal J. Niemuth 

Mining Geologist 
1729 South Desert Vista Drive 
Tucson Arizona 85748-7549 

AZ Dept. Mines and Mineral Resources (ADMMR) 
1502 West Washington St. 
Phoenix, AZ 85007 

Dear Nyal, 

Phone: (520) 885-2877 
FAX: (520) 885-2877 
Cell: 520 360-0258 
email: ramgeo@cox.net 

Enclosed is the packet on the onyx mine I received from Joe Bartel plus copies of 
things I found at the AZGS library and from the Internet. I hope these will be helpful; let 
me know if there's anything else I can do in this regard. And thanks again for the good 
information. 

Sincerely, 

Robert A. Metz 
Xc: J. Bartel (email) 
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Nature's Beauty Unlimited, LTD. 
P.O. Box 543, Whittier, California 90608 

TeUFax: 562-695-1841 Mobile: 562-244-3020 

DIRECTORY 

Item location 

1. Summary of the Onyx Pages 1 thru 4 

2. Resume of Arthur Roy (profile) Pages 5 thru 6 

3. Passport photo Arthur Roy Page 7 

4. Partial use of funds. 

A. Humanitarian Aids Serum Page 8 

B. Humanitarian Affordable Page 9 
Home Construction 

5. Business Plan Page 10 thru 15 

6. 1 of 12 appraisals, resume Page 16 thru 23 

7. 1 of 12 appraisals, resume Page-24 thru 32 

8. 1 of 12 appraisals Page 36 thru 38 

9. Abstract of title Page 33 thru 35 

10. Attorney's opinion Page 36 thru 37 

11. Verification of assets Page 38 

12. Corporate Resolutions Page 39 and 40 

13. G.P.S. Map Page 41 

14. Arizona Corporation "Statement of Good Standing" Page 42 thru 44 

15. Basic general information manual Page 44 thru 190* 

*Please note there are some duplications of above #1 thru 15 
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Nature's Beauty Unlimited, LTD. 
P.O. Box 543, Whittier, California 90608 

TellFax: 562-695-1841 Mobile: 562-244-3020 

To Whom It May Concern: 

Dear Sir or Madam, 

In response to your inquiry, ,I respond: 

June 26,2006 

We request you review and entertain the use of our Onyx in ground asset in Mayer, AZ 
USA. With a value of $ 296,000,000.00 (two hundred and ninety six million dollars) per 
tract. This is supported by a dozen appraisals including a current appraisal. 

I am a 71-year-old man of American and Canadian heritage living in Southern California 
USA for over 25 years. I am divorced with 4 living children. I am a Christian of 
protestant religion. 

I purchased (bought out) the property in 1979 from the owners. It is located off Route 
69 in Mayer, AZ-USA. It consist of 16 tracts of land all contiguous. With an overall 
value of many hundreds of millions. 

Enclosed are three of the recent appraisals and the appraiser's credentials. 

Arthur Roy is President and CEO and has full signature powers, for Nature's Beauty 
Unlimited, Ltd." an Arizona Corporation. 

Client Information Sheet 

-Client Name (Individual/Signatory) Arthur Roy 
American -Nationality: 

-Passport Information: 
• Passport Number: 
• Date of Issue: 
• Expiration of Date: 
• Issued By: 

Business Information: 
• Business Name: 
• Street Address: 
• City/State/Zip: 
• Registered Office: 

036568715 
April 28, 1998 
April 28,2008 
U.S.A. 

Nature's Beauty Unlimited Ltd. 
P.O. Box 543 
Whittier, California 90608 
U.S.A. 

"God's Rainbow in Stone" 



• Business Fax No. 
• E-Mail Address: 

Mailing Address Information: 
• Street Address: 

.• City/State/Zip: 
Address for Courier: 

• Street Address: 
• City/State/Zip: 

562-695-1841 (call first) 
area11z@msn.com 

P.O. Box 543 
WhiHier, California 90601 

11314 Illinois Street 
WhiHier I California 90601 

• Assets Available for this Transaction (see attached sheet.) 

o These Assets are free and clear 

Brief Description of Corporate Activity: 

Provider of free and clear assets behind parties or corporation as a co-guarantee or 
credit enhancement. 

The above information is supplied with the full knowledge of the penalty of perjury. 



Nature's Beauty Unlimited, LTD. 
P.o. Box 543, Whittier, California 90608 

Td/Fax: 562-695-1841 Mobile: 562-244-3020 

HISTORY OF ASSET 

DESCRIPTION OF ORIGIN OF ASSET: Onyx Mine acquired in 1979 
ASSET AVAiLABLE FOR THIS TRANSACTION: $4,740,000,000.00 
IS THE ASSET .FREE AND CLEAR? Yes 

I, Arthur Roy, hereby declare that there are no liens, conlmercial obligations, or encUlnbrances of 
any kind affecting or touching said Asset and there are no other currently valid conmlitInents or 
pending cOITIrnitnlcnts on 14 of the 16 tracts. All 16 tracts can be Inade available on request. 

Acknowledgeluent: 
We hereby verify and affinll that the above Statements are true and correct to the best of our 
knowledge and belief. 

Sincerely, 

"God's Rainbow in Stone" 
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